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SONOM~ COUNTY

1930 - 1931
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Crop

,/
Bearing
Acreage

CROP PRODUCTION A~D~ALUATION
Sonoma Count7

1930

/

/
Non Bearing
Acreage Tons Valuation

t

Apples

Berries

Cherries

Grapes

Pears

Prunes

Plums

Peaches

Walnuts

10,600

175

1,175

21,050

2,650

19,850

500

35O

730

725

20

25O

655

2,250

25

415

5,037 Tons Dry
1,355,000 Boxes

Shipped

280

2,085

32,088

1,890 Boxes Shipped
5,025 Tons Dry
4,545 Tons Canned

27,500 Tons Dry

2,182

320 Clings
565 Frees

170

~1,133,315.00

745,200.00

22,400.00

$206,140 Total Value

$1,650,000.O0

76,370.00

35,400.00

59,500.00

,,.-
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Crop

Apples

Bearing
Acreage

ll,400

Berries 180

Cherries; 1,476

C~i’trus

Grapes

Pears

Prunes

Plums

Peaches

17
30

20,233

2,875

21,875

475

215

Walnuts

Hops

815

13,000 Bales

Non Bearing
Acreage

1,000

133

2

25O

957

3,937

32

5O

395

Crop Production
Sonoma County 1931.

/
Plantings Boxes Tons Tons Dry

Boxes Grays. Shipt. 1,234,500
Late Apples " 187,500

Blacks & Logans 210
Strawberries 80

5,500

Royal Anne 1,676
Other Varieties 295
Estimated that 250 tons went to waste.

25

4OO

30,250

8,800

723

Clings 520
Frees i0

180

24,100’
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Crop Production
Sonoma County 1932.

Crop

/ J
V

Bearing Non Bearing
Acreage Acreage

Plantings

/

J
Boxes Tons Tons Dry

Apples

Apricots

~
Almonds

Berries

Cherries

Grapes

Pears

Prune s

Plums

Peaches

Walnuts

~Hops

I

\

12,400 1,825

25 5

22

180 25

1,509 lOO

20,133 250

3,125 707

21,975 3,837

477 30

255 45

815 397

13,136 Bales

.;\ ..
..... ;I

Shipt. 1,459,500

27O

1,670

28,250

9,925

727

427

120

5,500

16,450





#

~pples 7,450 Dry Tons $1,080,250.00

" 1,082,267 Green Tons 324,680.00

Apricots 50 Tons 2,500.00

Cherries 2,900 Tons 203,000.00

Peaches 590 Tons 17,000.00

Plums 745 Tons 22,860,00

Pears 10,425 Tons 214,500.00

Quince 20 Tons 800.00

~rries (Bush) 95 Tons 5,700,00

Primes 25,175 Tons 2,265,750.00

Hops 21,815 Bales 1,527,050.00

Seed 900 Tons 150,000.00

Tomatoes (Shipped) 4,500 Crates 1,5~.00

16,500 Tons 574 ,500.00
Grapes

Walnuts ]85 Tons 45,500.00

Seed Potatoes 10,200 Sacks Shipped 25,500.00
72,000.00

Nursery ~Stock

i





Crop and ~aluation

Sonolm County Y ear 1934

Crop Bearing Non Bearing
Acreage Acreage

Tons Valuation

Apples
(Gravensteins)
(Late Apples)

13,460

(Cost of
Apricots 30

Cherries (Royal Anne) 1,835
(Blacks) 145

Berries i00

1,915 ($672,000) 4,200 Dry
($375,000) 576 ,161 B0xeE
($ 66,500) 94, 5oo ,,

packing $260,000)
75 Tons

40 400
5 145

9O

$1,373,500.00

12,000.00

48,000.00
14~500o00
7,200.00

Peaches 162

Pears 3,485

Plums 309

Prunes 23,031

46

1,850

372 14,800.00

8,065 252, ~75.30

13,350.00
17,000

1,425,000.00

Hops 3,500
21,500

8rapes

Tomatoes 250

Potatoes

Walnuts

Nusery Stock

Seed

14,415 Bales 612,000.00

1,350 Cars Shipped
42,500 Tons 637,500.00

1,025 Tons Canned
300 " Shipped 25,375.00

375 27,500.00

930 295 195 Tons

(Includes bulbs, trees, plants, etc.,)
3,500 (Vegetable & flower) 1,000 Tons

48,750.00

65,000.00
250 ,000.00

Hay and Grain

Mustard 8reens

765,000.90

5 Cars shipped 1,000.00



Livestock Valuation

Sonom County Year 1934

Sheep

Dairy C~,,s

Beef cattle

Numbor

80,000

42,000

3,500

Valu~hion

$395,000.00 (Wool lambs, etc.)

2,950,000.00

40,000.00

Poultry

Rabbits

Hogs

Bees

6,000,000 hens
35,000,000 doz.e~s
Valuation includes young stock,
old hens and fertilizer
Baby chicks shipped

12,000

Package boes, queens an~ honey

8,415,000.00

7,500.00

i05,000.00

9,800.00

Total Valuation
Crops & livestock $17,515,130.00

f
[,
#

f
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Crop

Apples (Early)

" (Late)

8onoma County
1936

Production
1,618 Cars /

Valuation
$672,670.00

d
200 " 90,720.00

Dried Apples

Apricota

Cherry

Peach

8,000 Tons ¢ 1,880,000o00

26 " / 1,500;00

1,387 " / 167,00g,00

/
180 " ~ 6,~00’00

Plums

Psars

329 " 9,870.00

6,845 ,, v 206,360.00

Quince 500. O0

Blackberry

~ther Berries

Prune

Grapes

Hops

Vegetable Seed

Hay and Grain

Mustard Greens

Nusery Stock

Walnuts

Potatoes

Poultry Products
( 6,5000,000)

Sheep

Dairy (Cows 42,000 

Beef Cattle (3,6000)

Hogs (12,000)

76 " 5,250.00

5,600.00
/

/
23,000 " 1,840,000.00

V
36,000 " 365,000.00

/15,010 Bales 510,360.00

876 Tons 525,000.00

760,000,00

6 Cars 1,250.00

58,600.00

205 Tons q
69,200.00

66,6000 Sacks 67,500.00

ll,200,000.00

386,000.00
82,000

2,976,000.00

60,000.00

205,500.00



Production and Valuation (~ont.)
1935

Crop Production Valuation

Rabbits

Bees and ~oney

Vegetables (Squash, corn, tomatoes etc.)

Total

8,000.00

I0,000.00

41,000.00
$~2,000,360.0~





CROPA~ACREAGE REPORT
SON~ACOUNTY

1936

Crop Bearing Non-Bearing
/Acreage Acreage.

Apples ~ t:~<# 15,161.3 1,172.2

Apricots 83.1

Cherries 1,705.5

Pears 3,807.8

Plums 308.8

Prunes 24,404.4

Quince 18.4

Peaches (Clingstone) 130.6

Peaches (Freestone) 245.9

Berries (All)

Grapes 19,191.5

Figs 14,5

Almonds 14,5

Chestnuts 16

Ualnuts 931.3

Tomatoes

Vegetables

Vegetable Seed 3,000

Potatoes

Hops 2,695.5

Hay and Grain

Nursery Stock

Flowers and Bulbs

Poultry, chickens e is,

1.2

41.2

255.5

16,6

1,250.4

10.5

18,4

1,530.3

4.8

.4

222.1

Production Valuation

659,254 Boxes (Early) $415.552.00
95,000 " (Late) 69,500.00
4,990 Tons Dry Apples 738,500.00

15 Tons

2,042 " Royal Ann
195 " Black
40 " Soft %~.ite

9,525 "

365 "

20~500 "

20 "

52 "

104 " Total

22,000

750,00

218,300.00

215,000.00

I0,950.00

1,845,000.00

400,00

4,680.00

13,770.00

440,000.00

etoo

l,%25~Boxes shipped
600 Tons canned

Total

588 Tons

28,500 Sacks

9,523 Bales

ll

13,375.00
33,000.CO

470,000.00

51,300.00

416,155.00

785,000.00

62,500.00

17,500.00



Pears 3,507.8

Plums 305.8

Prunes 24,404.4

Quince 18.4

Peaches (Clingstone) 130.6

Peaches (Freestone) 245.9

Berries (All)

Grapes 19,191.5

Figs 14.5

Almonds 14.5

Chestnuts 16

~[alnuts 931.3

Tomatoes

255.5

16,6

1,250.4

10.5

15.4

1,530.3

4.8

.4

222.1

Vegetables

Vegetable Seed 3,O00

Potatoes

Hops 2,695.5

Hay and Grain

Nursery Stock

Flowers and Bulbs

Poultry, chickens, eg~s, manure,

Turkeys, Ducks and Geese

Dairy Cows (52,000)

Bee~ Cattl~ (lO,OO0)

Sheep and Wool (106,OOO Sheep)

Hogs (14,080)

Rabbits

Bees and Honey

eto,

22,000

Total

I0~950.00

1,845.000.00

400.00

4,680.00

13,770.00

440,000.00

237
-I-~5 Tons

l,%250Boxes shipped
600 Tons c~med

Total

588 Tons

28,500 Sacks

9,523 Bales

Total

67,,~5.00

13,375.00
35,000.00

470,000.00

51,300.00

416,155.00

785,000.00

62,500.00

17,500.00

11,368,000.00

221,950.00

2,985,000.00

155,000.00

546,000.00

267,150.00

6,500.00

12,500.00

1,452,877.00





LIBRARY

Crop

Apples:
Gravenstein
Late Apples

Dried Apples:
Gravensteins
Late Apples

Vinegar Apples
Peelings and Cores 12,000

Cherries:
Royal Anne

CROP REPORT SONOMA COUNTY

1987

Production

Peaches

Plums

Pears Dried

Berries
I!

Prunes: S.R. District
Healdsburg District

Grapes

Hops

Seed

Corn,

1,651 Cars 1,247;156 Boxes @ 34#
400 " 302,400 " @ .30#

4;700 tons @..05 3/4/
3,300 I, ~ .05 12~/

2,481 " @ $5.00
" @ $1.25

1,850 tons (I,500 tons barreled @ .08 3/4#
(380 tons canned @ .08 3/4#
357 tons Black Cherries @ .06#

( 2,550 

Sweet

Potatoes, Seed & Table 41,000 sacks

Vegetables, Squash, Cucumbers & Rhubarb etc.

Tomatoes 600 Boxes shipped

Hay and Grain

Nursery stock, fl~ors and bulbs

271 tons @, $40.00

619 " @ $35.00

450 " @ .05#"
7,240 " Carmed and shipped @ $25.00

90 " C $90.00
i0 " Logans @ $120.00

ii,500 tons
18,350 "

29,850 tons @ $62.50

35,000 tons ~ $22.00

20,745 bales ( Z~000 bales unpicked 

890 tons @ .18#

600 acres @ $45.00

(45 acres rhubarb)

Valuation

$424;033.00
90,720.00

540;500.00
363,000.00

12;405.00
15,000.00

323;750.OO
42,840.00

10,840.00

21,665.00

45;000.00
181,000.00

8;I00.00
1,200.00

1,865,625.00

770,000.00

705,330.00

301,400.00

27,000.00

41,000.00

36,500.00

12,250.00

815,000.00
¯ * .

92,000.00



Cherries :
Royal Anne 1,850 tons (I,500 tons barreled @ .08 3/4#

(350 tons canned @ .08 3/4#
357 tons Black Cherries @ .06#

323;750.00
42,840.00

Peaches 271 tons @ $40.00 10,840.00

Plums 619 " @ $35.00 21,665.00

Pears Dried 450’ " @ .05# ~ 45;000.00
7,240 " Camled and shipped @ $25.00 181,000.00

¯ ¯ ....

Berries 90 " ~ ~90.00 8;100.00
" I0 " Logans @ $120.O0 1,200.00

Prunes:
Healdsburg District

Grapes

Hops

Seed ( 2,550 

Corn, Sweet

Potatoes, Seed & Table 41,000 sacks

Vegetables, Squash, Cucumbers & Rhubarb etc.

Tomatoes 600 Boxes shipped

Hay and Grain

Nursery stock, flowers and bulbs

Walnuts 95 tons @ 0190.00

Poultry

S.R. District 11,500 tons
18,350 "

29,850 tons @ $62.50

35,000 tons G $22.00

20,745 bales ( Z,000 bales unpicked 

890 tons @ ,18/

600 acres @ $45.00

(45 acres rhubarb)

1;350;000 cases eggs @ .21# per doz.
4,250,000 IbS. dressed poultry G .17#
( Includes 105,000 turkeys 
Chicks, fertilizer utc.

9,500 ( Estimate 
( Est~uate 
14,175 head

Sheep and Wool
Cattle
Dairy
Hogs
Rabbits
Bees and Honey

1,865,625,00

770,000.00

705,330.00

301,400.00

27,000.00

41,000.00

36,.500.00

12,250o00

815,000.00

92,000.00

18,050.00

8,505;000.00
722,500.00

2,412,500,00
410;400.00

165;000.00
2,750;000.00

233;880.00
5;750.00

10,950.00

Total

#21,980,188.00





=

¯ ~ /’ :Z ~ ~

S O]~JA C O~ff~I
1958 Crop Repo~

Grays. 728 cars or 54.6t888 bo~:e~

Dry I,.740 tons Late 1,500 %onn

Late 155,500 boxes

Cores and Peelings 11,500

Small Apples 1,200 tons

~otL1 3,240

Cherries

Royal Anne

Blaolm

882 tons Barrelled

532 ton8 Canned.

322 tons

Peaches
L,

Clings

Plm~s

Canned & Dried

Shipped

542 tons

75 %ons

PeB~S

Canned

PA%tne B

3,813

4,125

7,938

29,715 tons Standard Prunes
(Does no5 inolude o¢f grade)

SS,000 tons (Estimate)

13,080 Bales

@44# ~0,500

@6~ 421,200

~50/ 77,750

@ $1 11:,500

$5 ,,,6,000

70,560

37,240

19,12q

@ $20 1,800

@ $25 1,500

o $8.50

$50

21/per lb.

L." .- .

756,950

126,920

3,300

17,375

67,473

I,~85.750

456,000

523,200

°!



755 tons

Co~a
J

Sh1~d ~n lugs 750 ton~

416 tons (P~turns fr~ all s~n~c~s, ~ulls~ bl~vs~ su~plus
perOe~a~s~ and diV~TSi011 p~ymon~s=)

37,997,550 dozen eg~;s

1,000,000 dozen to t~.toh~n7

5,512,500 lhs. dressed poultry

106,500 turkeys

600,000 turkey e~s to i~te~hery

]~to~.s and geese

14,950

R~blts

19,550

26,000

25,600

41,250

750,000

85,500

I07~00

21~ 7.979.443.50

35~ $80,000

~ 850,000

~18~ 306,~20

~I~ 84,000

(Est~m~te~) I~,500

(Estlm~ted) 5,250,000

(Est~nated) 525,000

(Es~Ima~l) 202,500

(Ec z tea)  o,ooo

, ,soo

The a~ra~o far~ price or ~o-prlce ts ~he net returns reoe~ l~r tb9

for fru~ or ~chor ¢~uodt~ delivered a~ the ~ok~n~ house,. ~ or home ~]~rb.
This is ~ the solllr~ ~rloe of ~ho oom~c~t3r ~ is ~e ~erE prlee ~o the groms~
a£ter costs of peeking, p~oes~In~, loa~Ing¢ selllug~ e~a. h~ve ~e~n deductS.- ~i~h
such ~uots as ~ool and hops it is the ds~v~r~d I~lo~ at ~m~ehom~ or ear.
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O. E, BREMNER

AGRICULTURAL COMMISSIONER
AND

STATE QUARANTINE GUARDIAN

o,
~r~cultu~al ~o~m~i~io~er

COURF HOUSE

SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA

@

@

TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF SONOMA COUNTY.

Gentlemen:

The following report is a compilation of the work done

by the County Agricultural Commissioner’s office for the year 1939 as

given in the monthly reports on file in the office of the County Clerk.

To this is added the Acreage, Crop and Valuation Report of all agri-

cultural products as required by the State Director of Agriculture.

The average farm price or base price is the net returns

received by the grower for fruit or other commodity delivered at the

packing house, cannery or home market. This is not the selling price

of the commodity but is the net price to the grower after costs of

packing, processing, loading, selling, etc. have been deducted. With

such products as wool and hops it is the delivered price at warehouse

or oar.

We wish to express our appreciation to the various

industries and agencies who have cooperated with us in obtaining the

information for the Crop and Valuation Report.

Respectfully submitted,

07_ 
O. E. Bremner

Agricultural Commie sionor
of

Soncma County



QUARANTINE:

The purpose of plant quarantine is to prevent the introduction and

~pread within the State of pests injurious to agriculture. This included

not c~ly the inspection of plants, seed, plant products and nursery stock at

freight~ express and post-office terminals, including truck shipments, but

also baggage, appliances and livestock from certain weed infested districts

wlthin the State and other states.

We have had close cooperation with postmasters, freight agents,

express agents and all public carriers in making this work effective. This

is reflected in the fact that during the past year less ’ condemnations have

boon made as shippers realize there is no chance of getting by with infested

material.

The number of shipments arriving from other states by parcel post,

freight and oxpross~ requiring inspection and which wore passed, totaled 2,16&

or 114,427 plants. Shipments rejected totaled 18 or 569 plants. Four ship-

ments were intercepted in violation of Quarantine Order No. 13 for Ozonium

Root Rot; one in violation of Quarantine Order No. 12 for nut tree insects;

one in violation of Quarantine Proclamation No. 10 for Citrus White Flies;

and one in violation of Quarantine Proclamation No. 3 for Oriental Fruit Moth.

Pests of prime importance intercepted were Citrus White Fly, Dialeurodes

cirri, a species of pulvinaria scale unkown in California and Los Moines disease.

Inspection of intrastate shipments were as follows: shipments

inspected 2,673, shipments condemned 17, plants inspected 154,518, plants

condemned 1,788. Lots of seed inspected 13,384, Packages of seed rejected

on account of weed seed 4,570. Shipments of plants were rejBoted principally

for the presence of nematode, crown gali and root knot, scale insects, mealy-

bug and fungus diseases.



®

FRESH FRUIT, NUT, VEGETABLE, EGG AND HONEY STANDARDIZATION:

Our policy in the enforcement of the provisions of this Code has not

oen to see how man~r prosecutions and conviction oan be obtained but to work

-vJth and aid in the producfion of products thaL w~Jl meet all the requirements

~" szandards as set up in the law. However where any one has been found to

show any inclination to become a consistent violator they have been dealt with

in no uncertain remus.

Inspections made at point of origin or at time of packing, etc.

resulted in the condemnation of 2,705 packages for excessive defects, 125 for

immaturity, 25 for lack of correct markings or mismarked and 384 for excessive

defects. A total of 283 packages were rejected in the retail markets as mis-

marked, 73 packages were ordered dumped and destroyed, and 3,449 packages were

ordered reconditioned, remarked, or sold as by-products. Eight lots of honey

comprising 488 packages of honey were rejected as below standardization re-

quirements.

InsFection service was maintained at all packing houses during the

packing season. Clearance certlzlcate~ wore issued on 720 trucks covering

241,861 boxes of apples and Dears. Certificates wore issued on all export

shSpments of fresh fruit and hops. Shipments of 10,679 boxes of pears were

fumigated under our supervision and certificates issued. All lots of fruit

and vegetables going to S.R.A. Camps wore required under contract to meet a

specified grade and we were called upon to issue certificates of grade on all

this produce.

EGG INSPECTION:

Our work on egg standardization inspeetion as provided by the Agri-

cultural Code has been done under extreme difficulties due to the fact that

the industry has ne~er taken the interest necessary to provide funds for proper



enforcement. As a result we have had to curtail other of our activities both

in funds and men in order to a certain extent meet the mandatory provisions

of this law. We have however in this way been able to take care of all com-

plaints pertaining to violations.

Durin~ the year we made 170 retail store inspections, inspecting

5,791 dozens of eggs. A total of 822 dozen eggs were rejected for the follow-

ing violations: 3 dozens unfit for human food; 238 dozens below quality grade

as marked; 19 dozens not conforming to weight; 622 dozens on account of lack

of required markings, such as quality and weight, dirty or checks, etc.

SEED INSPECTION A}~ ANALYSIS:

A n~r provision of the Agricultural Code, which became effective

September 19tn: now requires that all shipments of seed into the County must

be held for inspection. In addition to this we have been required to pass

on all lots pf seed to be used by the Soil Conservation Service and the Agri-

cultural Conservation Service.

There is an exceptionally large volume of seed handled in this

County due to the fact that we have several large, wholesale houses, located

principally in Petaluma. This has necessitated the establishment of a

laboratory in our office for making analysis to determine the presence of

weed seed in any lot of seed. Samples taken representing 13,384 packages

of seed were analyzed. A total of 4,570 packages of seed were rejected on

account of containing weed seed which would be a menace to agriculture.

ORCHARD, NURSERY AND FIELD INSPECTION:

The past year showed an increase in requests for specific and general

inspection of orchards and fields and information on various agricultural

problems. Orchards were carefully inspected and spray programs worked out to

meet each i~2ividual condition. A total of 5,629 acres were inspected.



a

At the request of home o~wners fifty-six home gardens were inspected for various

insect pests and plant disease problems. Telephone calls totaled 2,429 and

office calls ~,25~.

Considerable t~ae was spent in the apple producing sections discuss-

~ng spray problems, particularly Codling Hoth control, which resulted in the

production of a cleaner and better quality apple crop. With the organization

of an Apple Haturity Committee composed of nineteen representative apple

gr~’,ers, orchards in all sections of the County were visited prior to harvest.

As a result the Gravenstein pack arrived on the markets in an oxcollGnt stage

of maturity.

Pear blight on both apple and pear trees was rather severe. Growers

~,erc contacted and given instructions on cutting out infections and provided

with blight disinfectant free of charge. A total of sixty-four gallons of

disinfectant was put up in quantities rangin G from ~ quart to a gallon.

The outbreak of Tent Caterpillars domanded much of our time, particu-

larly in the prune orc]~ards.

Grasshoppers appearing in destructive numbers in some locations

necessitated making a survey of the County to fonuulate control measures.

Yre were somewh%t handicapped duo to the fact that we were obliged to condemn

a c~rlond of bran consigned by the government, as it was found on arrival to

be heavily infested with Australian Wheat Weevil (Rhyzopertha dominica) 

serious pest foreign to this state.

Thirty-eight inspections of nurseries were made, and they wsre found

generally clean. However, a few light infestations of Bakers mealybug,

Citrophilis mealybug, Black scale, Greedy scale, Cottony cushion scale, Soft

brown scale and Parlatoria scale wore found.

Inspection was maintained during the digging and grading of nursery

stock prior to distribution or shipment. All lots of nursery stock requiring
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treatment was done under direct supervision of our inspectors. This consisted

principally of dipping and sealing of grape vines consigned to counties re-

quiring dipping in hot water. Several lots of apple and pear trces were

required to be treated for the presence of woolly aphis.

ROEE~T AND PEST AND~AL CONTROL:

Intensive work was carried on in ground squirrel infested districts

~nd the populationwas reduced to a minimum in the County with the cooperation

of property ownors. Inspectors poisoned 3,250 acres and County road infesta-

tions. With a special strychnine-coated wheat developed by this office we are

~ble to get a high percentage of kill with a very small amount of grain to the

burroughs and game birds are not poisoned by this material. A total of 1,073

pounds was used. This was put up in one-, three-, and five-pound packages and

sold at cost. We had a few calls for jack rabbit control, principally in

young vineyards, and a rolled barley poison was prepared.

Bird damage, principally from linnets and crows, was taken care of

by the use of specially prepared poison whole corn for the crows and cracked

grain and small seed for the linnets.

Due to the lack of heavy rains gophers were quite troublesome.

Strychnine alkaloid with ten per cent saccharin was prepared to be used on

baits. A total of 152 one-half ounce cans and 67 one-ounce cans were used for

gophers.

Rat infestations, mainly in the fall, took 99 one-pound packages of

barium carbonate in the preparation of poison bait.

SluGs and snails during the spring months required 150 three-pound

packages of prepared bait. All the poisons were prepared and sold at cost by

this office.

A total of 8,880 ibs. of poison bran was mixed and distributed under

our supervision for the control of grasshoppers. We had this bait prepared



by a commercial mechanical mixer as we found this method greatly increased

the killing efficiency. A slight charge was made for mixing, but all materials

we furnished free.

In cooperation with the Soil Conservation Service and Farm Advisor

several field demonstrations on the control of gophers and other rodents were

held.

APIARY:

Apiary inspection is maintained to prevent the introduction and

spread within the County of diseases injurious to bees. Colonies found infected

with American Foulbrood, a very infectious disease of bees, are cyanided and

the contents of the hive burned. Colonies infected with European Foulbrood

and sacl~rood are requeened. This work is extremely important due to the fact

that Schema County has developed within the last f~v years a valuable export

business in package bees and queens which brings in a greater revenue than

from honey produced. The presence of American Feulbrood in these apiaries

would ruin this industry as all shipments must be certified to by our apiary

inspector. We are also called upon in addition to the regular inspection work

to destroy and remove swarms of bees that have gone into schools, churches

and other buildings where they are not only disagreeable to the occupants but

a menace to the bee industry.

During the year 2,527 colonies of bees in seventy-t~ro apiaries were

inspected. One hundred colonies were found infected with American Foulbrood

and thirty-nine with European Foulbrood. All of the American Foulbrood colonies

were burned. The percentage of ~erican Foulbrood infected colonies this year

was .039%, a slight decrease over that of last year which was .046%.

~’~ED CONTROL:

Weed control work, particularly Klamath Weed and Wild Rose, pro-

gressed with gratifying results. Methods of control and forn~las for weed

L~
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killing materials which had to be worked out has made us one of the leading

counties in the State on weed eradication.

Operating as a part of the states, ride noxious weed control project

W.P.A. labor was used under our direct supervision. One inspector is required

to spend the major portion of his time supervising this work.

An area of 1,830 acres of Elamath I d was treated with a combination

of Borax and sodium chlorate. Some Atlacide was also used. Dusting with these

materials was done before the spring rains were over and later wet sprays were

resorted to. A total of fourteen tons of sodium chlorate and forty-~ °to tons

of Borax were used. All materials had to be hauln6 into the infested areas

and stored in storehouses built for this purpose. In addition to the applica-

tion of materials, extensive preliminary work was necessary such as surveying

8,000 acres, rebuilding twro miles of old sled trails, eight miles of n~,r trails,

one new storehouse and ~o bridges. An area of 300 acres was burned over to

kill year-old seedlings, and seed heads were cut from five acres to prevent

reseeding.

An area of 1,~58 acres of Wild Rose was pulled and grubbed. Seven

hundred acres of this brush was piled and burnBd. Under this set up the

property owner ~s to furnish the tractor and driver. A survey of 850 acres was

made for this work, releases signed, etc.

A new infestation of approximately ~vo acres of Ra~veed was treated

with Borax and sodium chlorate.

Puncture Vine infested areas would only amount to ten and a half

acres net and one-half mile of roadside. This h~vever is comprised of thirty-

five small infestations scattered over the County. All infestations have been

sprayed with oil, but we make at least twto inspections each year of all infesta-

tions to make certain that we have killed the last seed.
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STATE FAIR EXHIBIT:

The Sonoma County exhibit, designed and maintained by the Agri-

cultural Commissioner, at the State Fair at Sacramento was pronounced by all

who saw it the most spectacular exhibit presented in years.

In addition to winuing first place as the most outstanding County

exhibit, we were awarded a special trophy, the Grand Gold Cup, now on display

in our office.

Elaven first places, sixteen second places and eight third places

were won on entries. We won second for wine exhibits, third sweepstakes on

dry wines, third sweepstakes on dried fruits, second ~reepstakes on apples,

second sweepstakes on seeds, four gold medals, four silver medals, ~vo bronze

medals and prize money amounting to ~733.00, which was turned in to the Fair

Fund.

COUNTY FAIRS:

We were called upon to assist in making entries, arranging exhibits

and judging of the AGricultural exhibits at the Sonoma County Fair.

At the request of the Fair directors we assisted in the judging of

the agricultural exhibits at the Beonville Fair, Napa County Fair, and the

Calistoga Fair,

~:IDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT:

Our bird and animal educational exhibit again proved to be of con-

sistent value to the community. Instructors from schools throughout the

County availed themselves of the opportunity to use the exhibit room in con-

ducting classes in the study of bird and animal wildlife. Organizations such

as the Boy Scouts and Camp Fire Girls made good use of the exhibit during the

year; many Boy Scouts winning merit badges through assistance given them by

our department. On several occasions we were called upon to give short talks

to study groups. ~eral new specimens of bird~ were added to the exhibit



during the year, now making a total of ~o hundred and fifty-eight birds and

thirty-nine animals.

MISCELLANEOUS:

Our activities during the past year were various and we were called

upon for assistance in matters that did not come entirely under the juris-

diction of our department.

We have endeavored to cooperate to the best of our ability with all

agencies for the betterment of our people.

During the absence of the County Sealer of Weights and Measures on

his annual ~¢~o-weeks vacation one of our inspectors took care of all calls

requiring i~nediate attention, such as the checkin~ of gasoline pumps and

scales. Through a phone extension in our office we also take care of phone

calls when he is absent from the office.

Our office was headquarters for the Division of i{arket Enforcement.

We issued applications for licenses as dealers and processors, received com-

plaints regarding violators, investigated and obtained evidence, served sub-

poenas, and made arrangeraents for the holding of hearings, zany of which were

held in our office.

The Division of Chemistry worked in close cooperation with our

department and all possible aid was given in such matters as spray residue

removal, and checking on spray materials and fertilizers.

Considerable thae was donated to signing up ~,rners of abandoned and

unproductive orchards for removal as a W.P.A. Project. Although this project

did not materialize it did however sh~; need for this work. Heavy equipment

was brought into service and as a result approximately five hundred acres of

orchard, principally apples and prunes, were removed.



SON0}~A COUNTY CROP REPORT

1939
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Apples:
Gravenstein

Lat~ Apples

DT~ed Apples:
Grave~s~ein
Late Apples

VineGar Apples
Peelings and Cores

Apricots

Cherries:
Royal Anne

Black Cherries

Peaches:
Clings
Freestone

Plums

Pears :
Bartletts

Berries:
Blackberries
Raspberries
Logans (Inc. Boysen)
Strawberries

Quinc e

Prunes

Hops

Seed

Corn (Field & Sweet)

Grapes

BEARING
ACREAGE

10,250

4,525

25

1,505

24O

PRODUCTION

860,695 boxes (I~138 cars) @ 30#
per box

150,000 boxes @ 50# per box

4,780 tons 0 5 3/4#
3,100 tons e 5 1/2#

12,500 tons ~ $2
19,500 tons @ $1

45 tons @ $35

per lb.
per lb.

3,050 tons (½ barrelled & ~ canned)
@ 3½~ per lb.

350 tons @2½# per lb.

75 166 tons @.$40
250 730 tons ~ ~50

286 588 tons ~ $12.50

3,350

150
10

15
10

22~911

2,348

3,000

675

20,950

i

10,220 tons @ $25
~28.50lO0 tons shipped @ ~

160 tons ~ $65
12 tons ~ IIlO0
29 tons G $i00
12 tons ~ $85

15 tons ~ ~22.50

28,750 tons G $80

I~,750 bales (2,933,271 Ibs. actual
salable crop) ® 22# per lb.

790 tons @ 16# per lb.

$~2.50 per acre

31,400 tons @ $16

VALUATION

$258,208.50
75,000.00

547,400.00
341,000.00

25,000.00
19,500.00

1,575.00

213,500.00
17,500.00

6,6&0.00
36,500.00

7,350.00

255,500.00
2,850.00

I0,400.00
1,200.00
2,900,00
1,020.00

337.50

2,300,000.00

645,319,62

252,800.00

28,678.50

502,400,00



CROP pEAPING
ACREAGE

Or, nges and Lemons 27

f.;~ a toe s 450

~ ~ o ~s.bles

200

22,500 sacks @ ~1,25

Rhub~rb~ banana squash, lettuce,
cabbage, cauliflm’rer, etc.

8,0C0 boxes shipped O 50#
Canned and local consumption

I~aT" ~ud Grain 65,500

Nu se.-y S~ock, Flowers and Bulbs:
P~.~t ~nd nat trees, berries, and grapes
R~nam~r~als, bulbs and flowers¯ ¢

~’,’& "Lnut S 975 425 tons @ ~200

bees and Honey 3:,100
colonies

Poultry

PackaGe Bees 1,469 (3 Ibs.) O 
Honey - 30 tons @ ~I00
Queens - 750 @ 50# each
Wax - 1,000 lbs. @ 21#

VALUATION

8,100,00

28,125.00

35,000.00

4;OOO.OO
12;000.00

982,500.00

72,500.00
22~500.00

85,000,00

4,407.00
3,000.00

375.00
210.00

Sheep lOT,G00
head

904,000 cases of eggs
32,544,000 dozen~ 19/ per doz. 6,183;360.00

1,200,000 dozen to hatchery G 36# 432,000.00

6,409,500 Ibs. dressed poultry C~ 22~ 1,410,090.00
5,451,000 ibs. live poultry~ 16~# 899,415.00

122,475 turkeys @ 16# per lb.
336,806.00

720,000 turkey eggs to hatchery ~ 14# 100,800.00
Ducks and Geese 13,500.00

Sheep, wool and lambs 467,750.00

Beef Cattle 9,250
head

, 165,000.00

Dairy Cattle 35,500
head

3,725,000.00

flogs 10,500
head

Rabbits, foxes and other animals

147,000,00

8,500,00

TOTAL VALUATION $20e699.517.12





O. E. BREMNER
AGRICULTURAL COMMISSIONER

COURT HOUSE

SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA

GIANNINI FOUNDATION OF
SGR|GuLTU RAL i::: C O N O MI E--"S

TO THE HONOP~ABLE BCAR5 OF SUPERVISORS OF SONOMA COUNTY AND
W. B. PARKER, DIRECTOR, STATE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

@

OEB/BS

Gentlemen:

In accordance with Section 65.5 of the Agricultural

Code of the State of California, I hereby submit a report for the

calendar year 1940 covering the acreage, production, and value of

agricul’~ral products of Sonoma County.

The average farm price or base price on which the

valuation is computed in this report is the net returns received by

the grower for fruit or other commodity delivered at the packing house,

cannery cr home market. This is not the selling price of the commodity

but is the net price to the grower after costs of packing, processing,

loading, selling, etc. have been deducted. With such products as hops

it is the delivered price at warehouse or car.

We wish to express our appreciation to the various

industries and agencies who have cooperated with us in obtaining the

information for the Crop and Valuation Report.

Respectfully submitted,

O. E. B~emner
Agricultural Commissioner

of
Sonoma County



SONC~A COUNTY CROP REPORT

- 1940 -

CROP ACREAGE PRODUCTION VALUATION

Apples:
Gravenstein
Late Apples

9,750
4,125

541,572 bnxes @ 60# per box
85,500 boxes @ 70# per box

$324,943.20
59,850.00

4~

Dried Apples:
Gravensteins
Late Apples

Apple Sauce
Vinegar Apples
Peelings and Cores
Brandy

Apricots 25

1,200 tons @ 3 3/4# per lb.
700 tons @ 3 3/4¢ per lb.

900 tons @ $i0 per ton
g,OOO tons @ $3 per ton
8,350 tons @ $I per ton
3,000 tons @ $4 per ton

23 tons @ $50 per ton

90,000.00
52,500~00

9;000.00
18,000.00

8,350,00
12,000.00

1,150.00

Cherries:
Royal Anne 1,253
Blacks 235

265 tons @ 6# per lb.
236 tons @ 5# per lb.

Peaches:
Clings 58
Freestone 250

Plums 286

Pears 3,260

Prunes 21,750

Berries:
Blackberries 190
Raspberries lO
Strawberries 15

Quince 5

Hops 2,350

Seed (Garden and Field) 2,000
Vetch 1,250

Corn (Field and Sweet) 685

Grapes 21,125

82 tons @ $25 per ton
550 tons @ $50 per ton

~2Canning - 334 tons @ ~; 5 per ton
Shipping - 25 tons @ $30 per ton

(5,411 tons canned @ $27
7,506 tons (i,840 tons dried @ $4

(255 tons shipped @ $25

13,500 tons Standard French @ $60
2,450 tons Imperials @ $125
I;495 tons Off Grade @ $7

210 tons @ $100 per ton
lO tons @ $100 per ton
16 tons @ $90 per ton

20 tons @ $40 per ton

Total 17,496 bales
15,025 bales salable @ 27# per lb.

685 tons @ 17# per lb.
8,750 sacks @ 5# per lb.

$43 per acre

45,650 tons @ $20 per ton

31,800.00
23,600.00

2,050.00
27,500.00

8,350.00
750.00

146,097.00
7,360.00
6,375.00

810,000.00
306,250.00
10,465.00

21,000.00
l,O00.O0
1,440.00

800.00

811,350.00

232,900.00
43,750.00

29,455.00

913,000.00



CROP ACREAGE

Potatoes
Artichokes
Vegetables

PRODUCTION VALUATION

410
45

Tomatoes

21,550 sacks @ $i per sack
896 crates @ $1 per crate
Rhubarb, Banana Squash,
Lettuce, Cabbage, Etc.

21,550.00
89A.oo

37,500°00

135

Hay and Grain

Nursery Stock
Ornamentals

375 tons canned @ $12 per ton
7,500 boxes shipped @ 50~ per box
150 tons local @ $40 per ton

4,500.00
3,750.00
6,000.00

64,250

Walnut s

Q

Fruit, Nut, Berries, and Grapevines
Bulbs and Flowers

784,500.00

65,450.00
12,500.00

975 415 tons @ 12¢ per lb.

Bees and Honey ( 4,879 
(Colonies)

99,600.00

Poultry ( 4,525,O0O 
(Laying-age hens)

15,117 Ibs. honey @ 4~ per lb.
600 Ibs. Comb honey @ i0~ per lb.
1,200 lbs. Wax
900 Queens @ 50¢ each
1,800 package bees @ $2

6,802.65
60.00

252.00
450.00

3,600.00

Sheep 117,500 head

1,500,000 cases eggs
45,000,000 dozen eggs @ 18~,-~ 8,32§,000500
2,500,000 dozen eggs to hatchery© 30¢ 750,000.00
5,750,000 lbs. live poultry@ 16~ 920,000.00
5,650,000 lbs. dressed poultry@ 21¢ 1,186,500.00
525,660 turkey eggs to hatchery@ 14~ 73,592°40
125,00Q turkeys @ 20¢ per lb. 425,000.00
Ducks and Geese 6,350.00

Cattle:
Dairy 37,500 head
Beef 9,330 head

535,250.00

3,911,150.00
156,250.00

Hogs 5,250 head 72,000.00

Rabbits, Foxes and Other Animals 8,450.00

U. S. Agricultural Conservation, Range and Parity Payments 80,000.00

TOTAL VALUATION $21,508,038.25

Compiled by

O. E. Bremner
Agricultural CemmiSsioner
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CROP

Apples:
Gravenstein
Late Apples

Dried

Sauce apples
Vinegar apples
Peelings and cores
Jelly

Apricots

ACRF~GE

%

SONOMA COUNTY CROP REPORT

-1941-

PRODUCTION

9,300 (722 cars)
4,400 (145 cars)

5O

546,000 boxes ~ 60¢ per box
ii0,000 boxes ~ 90¢ per box

4,300 tons © $200 per ton

3,350 tons
5,596 tons
9,500 tons @

60 tons

~20 per ton
~2.00 per ton
~1.50 per ton
.~5.00 per ton

33 tons ~ ~gO per ton

VALUATION

~327,600
99,000

8&O,O00

~7,000
Ii,192
14,250

300

1,980

Cherries:
Royal Anne
Blacks

1,200
30O

922 tons @ ~140 per ton
150 tons @ ~90 per ton

129,080
13,500

Peaches:
Clings
Freestone

Pears:
Bartlett

° 58
250

3,218

78 tons ~ ~50 per ton
445 tons @ ~50 per ton

(5,101 tons canned
7,051 tons ( e ~37.50

(1,840 tons dried
( o ~io.oo
( ii0 tons shipped

~35.00

3,900
22,250

19,g30

7,AO0

3,850

Plums 300 &34 tons (canning, ~04 tons
( e ~32.5o
(shipping, 30 tons

~40.00

Prunes

Berries:
Blackberries
Raspberries
Strawberries

Quince

Hops

22,500

190
i0
15

5

2,360

18,075 tons French, @ $i00
1,350 tons Imperials e ~175
3,150 tons Off Grade @ ~lO

400 tons @ ~i00
8 tons @ ~iI0

15 tons @ ~90

70 tone © ,~40.00

14,337 bales @ 33¢ per lb.

Seed (Garden and
vegetable)

Vetch
3,000 465 tons @ 21¢ per lb.

4,775 sacks @ 7¢ per lb.

Corn (Field & sweet)

Grapes

725 @ ,e.35.00 per acre

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORN~
21,370 LIBRARy35,500 tons .g .e27.50 per ton

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
DAVIS

19,630

1,200

1,807,500
236,350

31,500

40,000
88O

i~350

280

898,9 30

279,300
33,325

25,375

976,250



CROP ACREAGE PRODUCTION

Walnuts

Olives

Artichokes

1,000

50

76

2~5 tons @ 14¢ per lb.

12~2 tons ~ ~140 per ton

15,200 boxes ~ ~1.50 per box

Vegetables:
Rhubarb
Potatos, lettuce,
squash, cabbage, etc.

25 12,450 boxes @ 50¢ per box

Hay & Grain 48,450

Bees and Honey

Poultry 4,275,000
(hens)

7,500 ibs. honey @ 5¢ ~ 375
2,000 Ibs. wax ~40¢ 800
1,400 package bees ~ ~1.50 2,100
1,900 queens @50¢ 950

Total apiary products
3%,240,O00 doz. eggs C 24¢
Hatchery eggs, 2,750,000 doz~

e 34¢
Live poultry, 5;555~000 lbs.

e 18~
Dressed poultry, ~,875,000 ibs.

e 22¢
Turkey eggs hatched 575,000.

# 15¢
Turkeys to market 115,250

~4~89
Ducks and Geese

Sheep 115,550 head Lambs, wool, and sheep

Cattle:
Dairy 3~,350
Beef 8,750
Hogs &,750
Rabbits, foxes, & other animals

e ~l&.20 a head

Horses and mules sold 300 head

U,S. Agricultural Conservation, Range and Pari~rP~ay~ents

Mineral production for1941:

Ouicksilver
Stucco Rocks
Gravel and Sand

l~71g flasks ~ ~.185
85 cars ~ ~150

14~80 cars e ~,50

VARIATION

74,200

1,750

22,800

6,225

38,250

72&,750

~,225
9,8~2,.400

935,,000-

I ~027 ~75

1,512~500

8.4 ~250

558~962
5,~250

~23 ~540

4~292 ~265
242,510
109. ~350

a,750

22,500

¯ ~317 %~o
12~75o

73~o0o
~l ,o64~2Io

/





SONOMA COUNTY

ANNUAL ACREAGE, CROP, AND VALUATION REPORT FOR THE CALENDAR YEAR 1942

In compliance with Section 65.5 of the Agricultural Code of the

State of California, I herewith submit the annual report to the Board of

Supervisors of Sonoma County and the State Director of Agriculture.

The acreage submitted in this report does not include the non-

bearing trees. The crop ~roduction is giver in the commonly accented

units as box, ton, bale, or Dound, when ready for shipment. In some

cases as hops, all labor costs are included; however, in green and dried

fruits, it is the price on delivery at the door of the packing house or

processing plant.

Poultry ~eat is comnuted by the pound, while in the case of

turkeys, it is the average weight bird at the average price her pound.

All dried fruits are computed on the price per dried pound, with the ex-

eention of pears, which is on a green ton basis.

The total valuation of all crops has an increased valuation of

$7,000~000 over 19Al, which was ~26,133,404. This increase is due to both

a larger production in some of the principal products such as poultry, sheep,

vegetables, and also the increase in orice per unit. Poultry, of course,

leads with a total Value of $17,737, 692, which is %4,000,O00 above the

1941 income, due to the higher average yearly price of eggs and also

poultry meat.

Green and dried fruit shows a decrease in crop, but the prices

were much higher. In the case of boxed aooles, almost 300 percent. Some

hops sold as high as %1.50 per pound, but the sum total of these high

priced lots was comparitively small as comnared to those under c¢mtract,

so that the average price was only 7~ over that of last year.

UNIVER~TY OF CA~FORN~
LIBRARY

Respectfully submitted,

COLLEGE OF \CRICULTURE
O ~,/ ~^ ~^ ~ ~DAVIS . ~_%- --v ,,-,..- \

AgrScultu~al ommissioner



CROP ACREAGE

SONOMA COI~TY CROP REPORT
-1942-

PRODUCTION VALUATION
APPLES:

Gravenstein
Late Apples

9,250
3,460

Dried:
Oravensteins
Late
Sauce and pie
Vinegar & Juice
Cores and peelings
Cider

APRICOTS 5O

CHERRIES:
Royal Anne 1,000

200Blacks

PEACHES:
Clings 55
Freestone 250

PEARS:
Bartlett 2,335

300

PRUFES 22,500

~ERRIES :
Blacks ioo
Strawberries 12

~TTIFCE I0

HOPS 2,375

qEED 3,585

’ ~ALNUTS 1,075

OLIVES 50

(541 cars) 439,000 boxes @ $1,75
(161 cars) 122,O00 boxes @ $1.45

1,300 tons)
tons~2,250 tons @ $300950 J

1,600 tons @ ~27.50
4,200 tons @ ~4.50
5,054 tons @ $2.50
4,500 gals. © 50¢

90 tons @ $70
(20 " canned)
(15 " dried)
(35 " shinped)
(20 " local)

1,134 tons @ $145
(875 " barrelled)
(244 " canned )
( 15 " local )

185 tons @ $90
(10 tons barrelled)
(175 tons shipped & lecal)

80 tons @ ~.50
258 tons @ $I00

4,855 canned 6’ $60
775 dried @ $20

420 canned @ $40
Shipping:

80 tons @ $35
60 tons © 0125

17,000 tons French @ $146
2,800 tons Imperials © $175

425 tons © ~165
iO tons @ $225

20 tons @ $40

17,655 bales © 40¢ oer lb.

733,]@i Ibs. @ 15¢

15 tons @ $200

$768,250
176,900

675,000

44,000
18,900
12,635

2,250

6,300

164,430

16,650

4,000
25,800

291,300
15,500

16,800

2,800
7,500

2,482~000
490,000

70,125
2,250

800

1,351,780

575,000

iii,Iii

3,000



CROP ACREAGE PRODUCTION VALUATION
ARTICHOKES 82

GRAPES 21,670

22,000 crates @ $1.50

43,760 tons - Blacks @ $32.50)
Whites @ ~40.00)

SVEET CORN

RHUBARB

OTHER VEGETABLES
Lettuce, squash,
cabbage, onions, etc.

12

20,000 crates @ $I.I0

4,800 boxes O $I.00

TOMATOES 650 4,550 tons @ $18

POTATOES 29,500 sks. © $3.00

NURSERY STOCK,
GRAPEVINES, ORNAMENTALS

HAY ~D GRAIN

BEES AND HONEY

POULTRY:
Hens
Eggs
Hatching Eggs
Live Poultry
Dressed Poultry
Turkey Eggs
Turkeys to Market
Ducks and Geese

~HEEP
DAIRY CATTLE
BEEF CATTLE
~0GS
RABITS, FOXES, AND
OTHER ANIMALS

62~oltons honey @ $200
12 tons honey © $i00
2,500 ibs. bees wax © 40¢
1,625 package bees Q $2~00
1,O00 queens @ 50¢

4,250,000
40,476,000 doz. @ 33¢

2,825,008 doz. @ 3o¢
6,650,500 ~ 25¢
2,350,000 O 34¢

556,500 @ 20¢
I12,150 ~ $6.25

130,750 Lambs, wool, pelts, etc.
32,250 Milk products
12,850 Hides, veal, beef

4,550 @ &28

I/ORSES AND MIBES 165

U. :". AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION
~;’,~TC, E ~ND PARITY_ PAYMENTS

$ 33,000

1,509,720

22,000

4,800

25,550

81,900

88,500

47,175

850,500

12~500
1,200
1,000
3,250

500

13,357,080
I,i01~750
1,662~625

799~000
iIi~300
700,93’7

5,000
865~000

4,325:187
408,400
127,40[

6,800

13,200

68,00__0
$33;568,355
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i) CROP ACRES

APPLES :
Gravenstein 9231
Late Apples 4989

~ONOMA C01~’TY CROP REPORT ~//
-~!

PRODUCTION VALUATION

(1200 cars) 907,000 boxes @ $2.50 $ 2,267,500
( 287 c~rs) 208,400 boxes @ $3.00 625,200

Dried:
Gravenstein
Late
Sauce & Pie
Vinegar & Juice
Cores & Peelings

APRICOTS:
Dried
Shipped

50

23}375 Green Tons @ $50.00
16,120 "
I,I00 "
6,000 "

12,000 " "

i0 tons @ $65.00
35 tons @ $240.00

1,168,750
" © $55.00 ~ ~ ~886,600
,, $35.oo : 3 ,5oo
. ~ $ 6.00G,A ~O~600¯ ~l~l ~ou~ 000$ 4.0°~.~,Tu~t~, !~-’,.4~1,

650
8 j 400

CHERRIES:
Tons barrelled

GRAPES :

1170

23453

560 tons @ $230100

44,650 tons @ $85.00

128,800

3,895~250

PE~CHES: 265 197 tons @ $65.00 2,895

PLI~S:
Shipped 300 120 tons 0 $150.00 18~000

PEARS:
Canned
Dried
Ch9pped
Distilled
~asted

3154
5067 tons © $65.00

"2135 tons @ $18.00
275 tons @ $37.50
950 tons @ $16.00

1500 tons

329,355
38,430
10,312
15,200

PR[~ES:
French
Imperials

BERRIES:
Iced

22805

210

23,300 tons @ $190.00
1,800 tons @ $220.00

315 tons @ $350.00

4,427,000
396,000

107,250

OUINCE: I0 18 tons © $45.00 810

HOPS:- 2449 1°,715 bales @ 895~00 1,872,925

SEED: 3500 737,500 Ibs. 1,475,000

WALNUTS: 1338 714,075 Ibs. @ 23~ 164,238

POTATOES: 275- 19,750 sacks 58,695

ARTICHOKES:

RHUBARB:

85

12

21,250 crates @ $2.00

3,922 boxes @ $1.75

42,500

5,864

SWEET CORN: 230 18,400 crates @ $2.50 45,000



CROP ACRES

OTHER VEGETABLES :
Squash, Carrots,
Cabbage, Onions, Etc.

NURSERY STOCK,
GRAOEVINES, ORNAM~ITALS:

BEES AND HONEY:
Honey
Wax
Package Bees

POULTRY ¯
Eggs
Hatching Eggs
Live Poultry

; Dressed Poultry
" Turkey Eggs

Turkeys to Market
Dueks
Fertilizer

SHEEP:

DAIRY CATTLE:

BEEF CATTLE:

HOGS :

MILK SImSIDIES:

RANGE & PARITY PAYMENTS:

TOTAL:

-2-

PRODUCTION

50 tons @ $300.00
IOOO Ibs. @ ~
2700 Pkgs. @ $3.25
lOOO @

46,250,000 doz. @ 41¢
2,625,000 d~z. @ 60¢

19,750,000 Ibs. @ 28¢
2,550,000 Ibs. @ 40¢

560,000 doz. @ 27¢
128,500 © $8.40
78,000 @ $1.25
60,000 tons @ $3.00

135,650 Lambs, WII, Pelts, Etc.

41,090

14,550

12,250

VALUATION

35,500

45,500

15,000
415

8,775
600

17,962,500
1,575,000
5,530,000
1,020,000

151,335
1,079,40G

97,500
180,000

1,095,560

7,585,000

727,500

26,750

145,585

,, 54,~oo

$55,449,544
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c~P ACREAGE,,~

~PPEES~
Gravenstein 9211
Late Apples 4587

Dried:
Gravenstein
Late
Sauce & Pie
Vinegar & Juice
Cores & Peelings

APRICOTS: 5O

~DDUCTIoN ¯ ~ VALUATION

(1082 cars) 828268 boxes @ $2,90
( 281 cars) 212285 boxes @ $2.30

$2,401~978
488~255

15,000 Green Tons @ $45.00
6,750’ "" @ 55~00
5,845 " " @ 80o00
8,525 " ". @ 15.00
6,525 " " @ 12.50

675,000
371~250
467,600.
127,875

82,062
-~,6~,o2o

74 tons @ $85.00
50 tons @ $200.00

6,290
oi0,O09

16,290

CHERRIES : 1170 Barrelled, 1,305 tons @ $270.00
Canned, 240 tons @ ~270~00

352~350
67,500__

419,850

GRAPES I 21,750 36,250 tons @ ~125.00 4,531,250

PEACHES:
Clings
Freestone

59
250

255 tons ~ $65.00 16,575

PEARS: 315~ Canned, 5,935 tons @ $75.00
Dried, 1,500 tons @ 20.00
Shipped~ 1,310 tons @ $60.00

445,125
30,000

~.78,600
553,725

PLUMS : 300 Canned,. 377 tons @ $55.00 20~735

PRUNES: 18189
3774

18,650 French, Dry tons @ $215.00
I#250 Imperial,Robes,etc. @ $245.00

4;009,750
306.250

4~316,000

BERRIES:
Blacks
Logan
Strawberry

600 tons @ $250.00
50 tons @ $250.00
I0 tons @ $350,00

150,000
12 ~ 500
~ ~_oo

--’~6,000



CROP A~.GE

0UINCE: iO

HOPS z. 2,500

S~ED: (Vegetable) 3,500

WALNUTS i~145

,

,PRODUCTION

35 tons @ $26.00

21,696 Bales @ 108.00

795,500 pounds

536,550 pound~ @ 26#

VALUATION

1,675

2 ~ 343,168

1,8 ;2 o
139 ~ 503

POTATOES: 315

ARTICHoKES 65

RHUBARB z 12

SWEET CORN: 405

TOMATOES: 390

OTHER VEGETABLES:
Squash, Carrots,
Cabbage, Onions, Etc.

18,900 sacks @ ~i2.75

6,500 crates @ $2.00

2,400 cra£es @ $1.50

36,000 crates @ $1.25

1,698 tons canned @ $26.00
90 tons @ 65.00

51,975

13,000

3,600

45,000

44,148
1,675

36.250
195,648

NURSERY STOCK, FRUIT TREES & VINES

ORN~NENTAL & VEGETABLE PLANTS

HAY AND GRAIN

BEES AND I~NEY Honey 30 tons @ ~240.00
Wax 2000 ibs @ 41~
Package Bees 1900 @ 4.50
Oueens 1300 © 1.O0

POULTRY:
Hens
Eggs
Hatching Eggs
Turkeys

Live
Dressed

Turkey Eggs
Dressed Poultry
Live Poultry
Ducks
Geese & Pigeons
Rabbits 28,500
Chicken fertilizer

4,500,000
48,760,500 doz. @ 38¢

2,629,236 doz. @ 50#
143,O13
I~294,620 Ibso @ 35¢
1,565,640 ibs. @ 45#
896,220 @ 30#
6,810,469 Ibs @ 38#

20,750,O00 Ibs @ 30#
57,650 @ 1.25

128,250 Ibs @ 20#
72~OO tons @ 2,50
i

25,320

35,000

745,500

7,200
83O

8,550
1,300-

17,880

18~528,990
1,314,618

453,117
704,538
268,866

2,587,977
6,225#O00

62,062
285

25~650
187.50__0

30,358,603



VI LUATION

HUGS

SHEEP

BqEF CATTLE

12,150 © $28.00

126,530 Lambs, Wuol, Pelts, Etc.

15,775

130,200

1,029,827

742,550

DZIRY CA~TLE Whole Milk 170,069,400 ibs.
Butter, Fat, Cream 709,488 ibs.
Skim Milk
Slaughtered Cows & Veelers
Milk Subsidies

5,714,332
390,218

1,809
505,000
967,777

7,579,136

RtNGE P~YMENTS 6,181

TO S~N FRt.NCISCO FfRM~RS M~RKET
IND FARM. Tu CONSUltER ~ND PEDDLERS
ESTIMATED S~LES

Grand Total

250,000

60,081,686

In compliance with Section 65,5 of the Agricultural Code of the

State of California, I herewith submit the annual 1944 acreage, crop and

valuation report of Sonoma County to the State Director of Agriculture and

the Board of Supervisors of Sonoma County.

The crop production is given in the commonly accepted unit as box,

bale, ton or pound when ready for sale or shipment, and is the price to

the grower on delive~ d at the door of the packing house, processing plant, etc.

Agricultural Commissioner
of

Sonoma County
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" ~/~ SONOMA COUNTY

b ~ ........ ACREAGE, CROP AND VALUA ION
- 1945 -

CROP ACREAGE PRODUCTION ,

APPLES:
Oravenstein 9186 1,445,000 boxes @ $2.95
Late Apples 4775 340,000 " @ 2.70

Dried:
Gravenstein 30,600 tons @ 60{00
Late 6,523 ,, @ 67°50

Canned, Pies, Frozen 15,838 . @ 85~00

Juice & Cider 5,005 ,, @ i9o00

Vinegar & Other By-Products 21,635 " @ 12~50

Cores & Peelings 11,136 " @ 12.50

VALUATION TOT6LS

$4,262,750
918,000

1,836,000
440,302

i~346,230
75,075

270,537
139,200

APRICOTS: 35 47 tons @ $105o00 4~½995
iO ,, @ 200°00 2,000

Barrelled, 1,108 tons @ $270.00
Canned, 338 tons @ ~p280.00
Shipped, 45 tons @ $300°00

CHERRIES: 1170
Whites

Blacks 270 tons @ $300.00

$9,288,094

6,935

299,160
94~640
13,500

81,000
488,300

GRAPES:
Black 19521
White 2437

PEACHES:
Clings 55
Freestone 250

PEARS: 3095

PLUMS: 180

PROXIES .~
French 18189
Imperial 3774

BF~RIES:
Boysen & Young ll3
Blacks 30
Logan 35
Stawberry 5

35,400 tons @ ~70.00
4,450 " @ 85.00

90 tons @ $60.00

Canned, &,320 tons @ $70.00
Dried 1,370 ,, @ 20.00
Shipped, 590 t, @ lOO.O0

Canned, 380 tons @ $60.00

26,250 tons @ ~215.00
2,750 " @ 245.00

650 tons @ $320.00
35 " @ 250.00
40 " @ ;~50.00
I0 " @ 350.00

LINIVEKSI’IA’ OF CALIFO~a~

LIBRARY

DAV~

2,47’~,000

, 378,250

5,400

2,856,250

5,400

442,400
27,400
59,000

528,800

221800
22,800

5,643,750
673,750

6,317,500

195,200
8,750

i0,000
3,500

217,450



CROP ACREAGE

-2-

PRODUCTION VALUATION TOTALS

QUINCE: iO

HOPS: 2600

VEGETABLE SEED: 3000

WALNUTS: II~5

POTATOES: 350

ARTICHOKES: 65½

RHUBARB: 15

SWEET CORN: 355

TOMATOES: 350

OTHER VEGETABLES:
Cabbage, onion, etc.

NURSERY STOCK, FRUIT TREES & VINES

ORNAMENTAL & VEGETABLE PLANTS

HAY AND GRAIN

40 tons @ $42.50

24,940 bales @ ~I05.00

653,450 pounds

590,205 ibs. @ 26#

22,750 sacks @ $2.75

15,500 boxes @ $2.00

6,250 boxes @ $1.00

29,175 crates @ $1.25

1,750 tons canned @ ~25100
75 " @ ~75.00

BEES AND HONEY Honey 20 tons @ $240.00
Wax 1500 ibs. @ .41
Package Bees 1500 @ 4.50
Queens 500 @ 1.O0

POULTRY:
Hens
Eggs
llatching Eggs
Turkeys

Live
Dressed

Turkey Eggs
Eressed Poultry
live Poultry
Lu~ks
Geese & Pigeons
P~Lbits 195,000
Ghicken fertilizer

4,500,000
52,415,000 doz. @ 41#
3,500,000 doz. @ 554

195,550
2,500,000 Ibs. @ 32~

6005~000 Ibs. @ 404
1,225,000 @ 30~
5,650,550 ibs. @ 41#

26,645,924 Ibs. @ 31¢
48,750 @ %1.40

975,000 Ibs. @ 20¢
68,500 tons @ 2.00

1,700

2,618,700

1,615,300

153,453

62,562

31,000

6,250

36,468

43,750
5,625

32,250

54,050

65,500

735,530

4,800
615

6,750
500

5,462,138

12,633

21 9o,15o
1,925,0CO

812,500
240,000
367,500

2,316,725
8,260,236

68,250
550

195,000
137,000

35,812,911



CROP

-3-

PRODUCTION VALUATION TOTALS

LIVESTOCK
DAIRY CATTLE: Whole Milk 195,642,800 Ibs.

Butter, Fat, Cream~ 545,029
Skim Milk 129,457
Slaughtered Cows & Veelers
Milk Subsidies

%7,317,690
250,139
11,655

525,000
1,218,217

9,322,701

HOGS: 13,250 @ $28.00 371,000

371,000

SHEEP: 135,000 Lambs, Wool, Pelts, etc. 1,155,250
Subsidies 4,798

1,160,048

BEEF CATTLE: 16,550 775,400

Subsidies 1,570
776,970

RANGE PAYMENTS: (~.A,A.) 9,711

ESTIMATED SALES TO SAN FRANCISCO FARMERS M~KET,
RO}DSIDE M~KETS, F~M TO CONSUMe, Etc. 250,000

9,711

250,000

GRAND TOTAL $72,909 ,641

In compliance with Section 65.5 of the Agricultural Code of the State of

California, I herewith submit the annual 1945 acreage, crop, and valuation report of

Sonoma County to the State Director of ~griculture and the Board of Supervisors of

Sonoma County.

The crop production is given in the commonly accepted unit as box, bale,

ton or pound when ready for sale or shipment, and the valuation is the price to the

gro~Jer on delivery at the door of the packing house, processing plant, etc.

Respectfully submitted,

O. E. Bremn~r
Agricultural Commissioner

of
Sonoma County





- ~ ’ SONOMA COUNTY
ACP~AGE, CROP AND VALUATION REPORT

CROP ACREAGE

-.1946 -

PRODUCTION VALUATION TOTALS

APPLES:

Gravenstein 9186
Late Apples 4775

Dried:
Graven~tein
Late
Canned, Pies, Frozen
Juice & Cider
Vinegar & Other By.-Products
Cores & Peelings

APRICOTS: 35

1,125,000 boxes @ $2.70
187,048 " @ 2.35

22,525 tons @ $46~50
7,875 " @ 46o50

12,216 " @ 7Co00
7,267 " ~ 75~C

17,658 " @ !f~O0
11,750 " @ !O~O0

33 tons @ $i00.00
’~’ .. ~ O015 " @ _C D

~3,037,500
439,562

1,047,412
366~187
857~220
I09~005
L76~580
Ii7603

%6,-50,966

6,300

CHERRIES: 1170
Whites

Blacks

]RAPES:
Black
White

22879

PEACHES:
Clings 55
Freestone 265

?EARS: 3154

Barrelled, 1,085 tons @ ~300~00
Canned, 337 tons @ ~..~_ ..,~] O ~,.~:’n
Shipped, 45 tons @ 323..00

120 tons @ ~,300.00

325~500
IC4,L.70

14.,625

36,000

40,710 tons @ %122.50 4,986,975
5,117 " u 137.50 703,587

140 tons @ ~55.00 7,700
450 " @ 60.00 2~700

Canned, 8,359 tons @ $85.00 713,515
Dried, 1,710 " @ 17.50 29,925
Shipped, 565 @ i00.00 56,500

480,595

5,690,562

10,400

799s940

PLUMS : 300 Canned, 410 tons © %60.00
Frozen & Puree, 70 tons @ $70.00

24,600
, 4,900

29,500

?RUNES:
French
Imnerial

IERRIES :
B% sen & Young
Elacks
Logan

18378
3784

ll3
3O
35

24,374 tons @ $260.00 6,337.240
3,044 " @ 310.00 943.64(_)

600 tons @ $440.00 265,000
30 " @ 300.00 9,C00
30 " @ 300.00 9,000UNIVERSITY OF CALIFOH~AA

LIBRARY
COLLEGE OF AGmCULTI.~

nA~n.q

n 8807,~8_~

,~o.. :. OOC



CROP ACREAGE

ORANGES 19

QUINCE: IO

HOPS : 2600

VEGETABEE SEED: 3000

W~LNUTS : 1218

POTATOES: 335

ARTICHOKES: 65~

RHUBARB: 15

SWEET CORN : 355

TOMATOES : 350

BANANA SQUASH:

OT,h"ER VEGETABLES :

-2-

PRODUC~!ON
l ....

2,850 boxes @ $2.00

45 tons @ $40.00

22,014 bales @ %105.00

985,000 pounds

650 tons @ 28# per lb.

16,750 sacks @ ~3.00

14,500 boxes @ ~1.50

3,250 boxes e $1.OO

15,O00 crates @ ~2.O0

2,119 tons canned @
70 "

490 tons @ $20.00

Cabbage, onion, etc.
NURSERY STOCK, FRUIT TREES & VINES

ORNAMF~TAL & VEGETABLE PLANTS

H~Y AND GRAIN

$ 30.00
150.00

BEES AND HONEY Honey 100,300 Ibs @ 20#
Wax 1750 ibs @ 48#
Package Bees 150 @ $4.50

Queens 500 @ 1.OO

VALUATION

$ 5,700

1,800

2,311,470

1,965,900

36~,000

50,250

21,750

3,250

30,000

63,570
10,500

9,800

45,500

60,250

85,000

750~000

20,060
840
675
500

TOTALS

$5,678,740

22,075

POULTRY:
Hens
Eggs
Hatching Eggs
Turkeys

Live
Dressed

Turkey Eggs
Dressed Poultry
Live Poultry
Ducks
Geese & Pigeons
Rabbits
Rabbit fertilizer
Rabbit h~dee
Chicken fertilizer

3,925,500
46,125,200

2,321,300
135,000

2,328,750
776,250
816,700

5,650,550
20,250,500

32,000

1,200,000
250

75,000

doz. @ 44¢
doz. ~ 59#

ibs. @ 34#
Ibs. G 42¢

28¢
ibs. @ 45¢
ibs. @ 35#

ibs. @ 25#
tons Q ~4,00

tons @ $4.00

$20,~5~08~
1,369,567

791,775
326,025
228,676

2,542,747
7,087,675

59,000
1,550

300,000
1,000
2,400

300,000
33,305,503



CROP

LIVESTOCK
DAIRY CATTLE:

PRODUCTION

7,136,000 ibs. Grade A milk fat -
@ ~I.I0

3,220,000 lbs. manufacturing milk-
o 92¢

Butter, Fat, Cream
Skim Milk
Slaughtered Cows & Vealers
Milk Subsidiss

SADDLE HORSES: 450 ~ ~250.00

HOGS: 12,000 ~ ,36.00

SHEEP:
Subsidies

%

125,000 Lambs, Wool, Pelts, etc.

BEEF CATTLE: 17,750
Subsidies

FARM P~ENTS:

KLAMATH V,~EED P£YMENTS :

(’ESTIMATED S~LES TO S~N FRANCISCO F~ERS MARKET,
ROADSIDE M~IRKETS, FAE#I TO CONSUMER, Etc.

V~LUATION TOTALS

$7;. 9;6oo
2,962,400

435,000
14,375

612,000
I~191,559

118,750

$13,064,934

392,000

118,750

1,278,800
72,268

392,000

825,500
1,967

116,063

1,351,068

827,467

2,736

116,063

255,000

2,736

255,000

GREED TOTAL ~75,865,479





c; i

TO:

2~GRICULTURI~.L CROP REPORT
SONOM$ COUNTY

YE,~.R 19/+7

The State Director of Agriculture
The Honorable Board of Supervisors of Sonoma County

In compliance with Section 65.5 of the Agricultural Code of
California, I herewith submit the annual 19%7 acreage, crop and valua-
tion report.

Valuation figures are gross receipts and not net returns to the
producer, so that they in no way reflect the prosperity of the farmer.

High production costs and low prices, in many instances, greatly
reduced the farmers’ net income as compared to the past several years.
The poultry producers paid higher prices for feed with slight increases
in the price of their pr;~ducts. Grape growers with a short crop and
greatly reduced price received about twenty per cent as much as the
previous year~ Gravenstein apple growers with a bumoer crop did not har-
vest all of their apples on account of low orices. Prune growers received
around one hundred dollars less per ton for their commodity with a sizea-
ble tonnage yet in growers hands at the first of the year. ~ilk prices
increased in line with higher feed costs but many dairymen went to
considerable expense to meet the recuirements for the production of Grade
Z milk;

Consumers who c~mDlain of the high price of farm products wonder
why prices are high in the face of complaints by farmers of reduced income.
Many @f the commodities which farmers purchase are higher than previously,
for example, trucks and gasoline. Labor, marketing and distribution
costs are as high or higher. ~ reasonable profit to a farmer may be a
fraction of the amount required in the production, marketing and distrib-
ution of a commodity. Therefore, consumers cannot expect any decided
reduction in the retail orice of fu commodities until all costs have
~een reduced even tlmugh many farmers are operating at a loss or greatly
reduced net income~

Respectfully submitted,

,".... " ::’/"
/

Percy F. ~right,
f:gricultural Commissioner.

Ub’.[’VE|t,~|TY OF CALIFORNIA
LIBI~:ARY

COl .Lg-GE OF AGRtCUL’I-URE,
DAVIS



FRUIT & NUT CROPS

SONOMA COUNTY
AGRICULTUP~[L CROP REPORT

YE~R 1947

BEARING
ACREAGE

GROSS FARM
PRODUCTION WLUE TOTAL£

APPLES
Fresh

Gravenstein
Late Apples

i 9160
4745

1,213,341 boxes @ $.98 $1,189,074
478,102 " @ 1.65 788,868

Dried
Gravenstein
Late ~pples
Chops

28,475 tons @ $7.50 213,562
15,045 " @ 12.00 180,540

3,500 " @ 7.50 26,250

By-Products (Canned, Pies, Frozen,
Juice, Cider, Vinegar, etc.) 22:~45 tons 391,6~8

$2,789,952

~PRICOTS 35 50 tons @ $150.OO 7,500

CHERRIES
Processed
Fresh

1143
1,093 tons @ $240.O0 262,320

45 " @ 300.00 13)500
275,820

GR~PES 22,704

0R~NGES 19

34,056 tons @ $35.00

2,850 boxes @ $2.00

1,191,960

5,700

PEACHES 320 600 tons @ $75.00 45,000

PEZRS
Canned
Dried
Fresh

3154
11,038 tons @ $62.50 689,875
1,160 Grn~ tons © ~17.50 20,300

275 tons @ $i00.00 ..27,500
737,675

PLUMS 300 640 tons @ $63.00 40,320

PRUNES
French
Imperial

¢UINCE

18,092
3,764

iO

25,093 tons @ $153.00 3,839,229
3,764 " @ 200.00 752,800

.~> tons @ ~40.00

4;592;029

1,8OO

W~LNUTS 1,223 184 tons @ $480.00 88,320

TOTAL $9,776,O76



TRUCK CROPS ACREAGE

~rtichokes 85

Berries, Bush 155

Corn, Sweet 275

Potatoes 565

Rhubarb 15

Squash

Tomatoes 400
Canning
Fresh

Vegetable, Miscellaneous

FIELD CROPS

Hay

Hops

Miscellaneeus Field

2729

SEED CROPS

NURSERY

Fruit Trees and Vines
Ornamentals, Etc.

7440

API£RY PRODUCTS

Honey
Wax
Package Bees
Cueens

PRODUCTION

9350 boxes @ $2.25

576 tons @ ~270.00

30,642 crates @ ~2.10

56,500 sacks @ ~3.25

2,175 boxes @ $1.10

395 tons @ $15.50

1,718 tons @ $29.00
70 " @ lO0.00

Total

23,471 bales @ $102.60

Total

Total

Total

98,000 ibs. @ $Oo18
1,200 ibs. @ .42
1,200 ibs. @ 5.50

400 ~ 1.50

OROSS F4RM V~LUE

~21,,037

155,520

64,348

183,625

2,392

6,150

49,822
_ Z,~99 ....

., 45,000

~,534,894

750,000

2,408,125

25,000
~3,183,125

~945,333

60,000
85,000

%145,000

17,640
504

6,600
600

Total %25,344



POULTRY ~ND R~BBITS

Eggs
Hatching Eggs

Light Breeds
Dur~ Breeds

TUrkeys
Turkey Eggs
D~esSed ~oultry

Broilers
Hens

Ducks
Geese and Pigeons
Rabbits

Fryers
Stews

Rabbit Fertilizer
Chicken Fertilizer

lIVESTOCK PRODUCTS

Milk and Milk Products
Swine
Lambs
Wool
Cattle and Calves
SaSdle Horses

LPIARY

FIELD CROPS

FRUIT .’ND NUT CROPS

LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS

NURSERY STOCK

POULTRY PRODUCTS

SEED CROPS

TYUCK CROPS

PRODUCTION

40,758,393 dozen @ 53¢

2,376,804 dozen @ 63¢
675,900 dozen @ 75¢
125,000 birds @ $8.00
206,400 eggs @ 20¢

4,500,000 ibs. @ 40@
13,500,000 ibs. @ 27¢

24,000 Ibs. L 40¢

370,400 l~, © 27¢
9,810 lbs~ @ i0¢

250 tons @ ~4o00
89,970 tons @ ~2.00

TOT,’. L

10,717,800 Ibs. Fat
12,000 head
78,400 "

8£0,000 ibs.
42,559 head

450 head
TOTLL

RECAPITULATION

GR%NDTOT2L. . .

GROSS FZRM V;’LUE

%21,601,948

1,497 [386
5069925

1,000,000
41,280

1,800,000
3,645,000

9,600
1,550

100,008
981

1,000
179,940

%30,385,618

%1P,032,900
480~000

1,067,808
361~200

3,764,450
90,000

%17,796,358

25,344

3,183,125

9,776,076

17,796,358

145,000

30,385,618

945,333

53& 8.,_&9_94

. i,62,791,748
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PERCY F. WR,~GHT

AGRICULTURAL COMMISSIONER
~partmeni o{ ~,griculinre

COURT HOUSE

SANTA ROSA. CALIFORNIA

TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS AND

THE DIRECTOR OF THE STATE DEPAR~’:I~ET OF AGRICULTURE

Gentlemen:

In accordance with the provisions of Section 65 and
65.5 of the Agricultural Code of the State of C&lifornia, I am
submitting herewith the 1948 annual report of the Sonona County
Department of Agriculture.

The first part of this report covers the work whieh
has been done to protect and promote the agricultural interests of
the county as provided by the Agricultural Code.

The second part of this report is a compilation of
statistics covering the condition, acreage, production and value
of the agricultural products of this county as required bythe
Agricultural Code.

I wish to express my sincere appreciation to ny staff
and the people of Sonoma County who have cooperated so splendidly
with me immy first year as Agricultural Commissioner of Sonoma
Cotmty~

Respectfully submitted,

Agric~tural Commissioner
of

Sonona County



PERSONNEL

Agricultural Commissioner

Deputy Agricultural Commissioner

Supervising Inspector

Agricultural ]inspector

Agricultural Inspector

Agricultural Inspector

Weed & Pest Control Foreman

Clerk-Stenographer

Percy F. Uright

E. A. "Hal" Choisser

W. R. Niohie

U. A. Tillinghast~Jr,

F. L. McGregor

F. F. Swim

Perry L, Howard

Jeanne L, White
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INTRODUC TION

There was a decided increase in the activities of the County Department
of Agriculture during the year 1948. The department, in addition to the normal
functions, performed the following work. A survey of the orchard and vineyard acrea
was made in cooperation with the California Cooperative Crop Reporting Service. The
Agricultural Commissioner entered into an agreement with the Early Apple Advisory
Board to perform the inspection work required under this order~ which necessitated
an additional six inspectors. Vintners bought ~oTapes for the first time in this
county on the basis of their sugar content and it was necessary to have an additiona-~

seventeen inspectors on this work&

There was also an increase in the norn~l work performed by the departme~
T]u~ee times as much rodent poison was mixed and sold. There was an increase in the
amount of nursery stock inspected through the Post Office, ~xpress Office and other
common carriers. The control of Klamath weed was stepped up due to the addition of
2,4-D in the control prog~am. All of this work was perfollned without any addition
to the normal working staff which has not increased in size in several years°

The work of the department is briefly covered under the following
headings :

AP_IARY INSPECTION Although bees accotmt for a small portion of the agricultural
income in the cotmty, the protection given to ~.olculourlst is

well :orth the expense to the cotu~.ty. /~nerican Fotulbrood, a very serious and
contagious disease of boos, is held in check by the inspection of colonios o
Colonies fotmd infected are ’destroyed by burning of the entire colony. This year
149 apiaries consisting of 3287 colonies were inspected and 24 apiaries fotu~d
infected and ~2 colonies burned.

FRUIT_~VEGETABLE ~!D EGG ST~I~DARDIZATION This work is carried on tmder
authority of Division V of the

Agricultural Code. In Sonoma Coun~r the major cart of the work consists of
apple and egg inspection, the purpose of which is to enforce the standards as
to the quality and grade roouiroments specified under the Code.

The inspection of gravenstein apples was carried on in a differ-
cnt manner this year. With the formation of an Early Apple narketing Agreement,
the responsibility of inspection rested with the Board, in charge of the operation
of the Agreement. The Agricultural Co~r~issioner entered into an agreement with
the Board to perform the inspection work. Under the agreement there was a tighter
cort~ol of the movement of apples which necessitated six more inspectors than
normally used, the expense of which was paid to the Co~mty by the Bosmd.

This year, the shipping of immature gravenstoin apples was not
oermitted by the Agricultural Cormlissioner. The minim1~ sugar requirement at
~;kich apples may be shipped is lO-1/2 percent. In past years, the season was
thro~m open to growers when it was determined that the average sugar percentage
for the district had boon reached. This year every grower was held to the minimum
sugar requirement. As a result, the market opened at ~2.75 per box and strengthens@
to ~3.25 in a short time, and held ~mtil Eastern apples came into competition~

In addition to the apple inspection work, inspection of agricultural

produce in the storcs was made ~n~n tim~2P_ermitted. On several occasions it was



necessary to make rejections of produce which was of an inferior quality, and
in violation of the Agricultural Code.

The consumption of eggs is closely related to quality. Consumer
resction soon results when low quality eggs are sold. Under the grade and size
requirements of the Code consumption is being maintained by rigid inspection.
This is a ve~# important f~nction of the department and means a great deal to
the Sonoma Cot~m.ty egg producers. _~y slackening of this work would materially
effect the constmlption of eggs. During the year 105,679 dozens of eggs were
inspected and 2~439 dozens rejected as not meeting the requirements of the Code.

Apples and other agricultural commodities inspected during the
year amounted to 453~018 packages and 2,870 packages were rejected as not
I coting the requirements of the Code.

INSECT id,~D PL23~T DISEASE CONTROL It is the responsibility of the Agricultural
Commissioner to prevent the spread of pests

;vithin the cotmty. In order to properly carry out this ftu~ction, it is necessary
that the department keep informed as to the most recent and up to date methods
of controlling pests and conveying this information to the far~:lers6 During the
year, the commissioner attended the Spring Convention of the State Association
of Agricultural Commissioners, the ~all Convention called by the Director of
Agriculture, the Western Weed Conference and other meetings. The commissioner
is also a member of th6 California Entomological Club and the American Association
of Economic Entomologists.

Briefly, the following insect and disease pests were of consider-
able economic loss to the farmers of Sonoma County:

APHIS - Apples a:~d hops were severely attacked. Those who sprayed their apple
trees with dinitro or tar oil enuision during the do~:~ant season received good
protection. Those ,:he did not resorted to various sprays including Benzene
Hexach!oride, Hexaoths~itetraphosphate and Hexaethylparaphosphate, relatively
now insecticides, during the growing season. Hop aphids wore controlled with
nicodust after the se~tson wa~ed up enough to mc]~e its action effective,
although considerable material was wasted in earlier attempts. Some work was
done with Hexaethyltetraphosphate, but it did not prove very successful.

FIELD CRICI~TS - Ah outbreak of field crickets occurred on the seed f~rm at
Cotati which was successfully controlled by airplane dusting with Benz~e
l lex~: ch!o ride.

APPLE SKI~ORN - Thousands of dollars worth of apples was removed from the
graders as a result of injury to mature apples. This pest did not show up
until apple harvest started cmd it was coo late to practice any control.
Grade out in some cases was as high as 35 to £0 percent. DDT does not control
those pests. DDD an analogue of DDT has proved to be effective and will be
recommended for their control this following season.

RED SPIDER - ExDeriments with parathion have proved this to be effective against
rod spider and will be recommended for their control next season on apples, pears,
prunes and other deciduous crops except grapes. The Bureau of Chemistry has
not accepted registration of this material on grapes due to its poisonou~natt~e.



BROV~ ROT This disease was very severe on prunes, peaches, apricots and cherries.
The damp weather this spring favored the development of brown rot. Sulfur or
Bordeaux I~ixture under normal conditions successfully controls this disease.

HOP ~ILDEW This disease caused a severe loss to gro~ers. Production this year
~as 6-~p~ccnt of the previous year on approximately the same acreage.
Satisfactory control has not been ~orked out. Damp vleather also favors develop-

mont of thi~ disease.

INSECT AND PL~J, IT DISEASE SUP~VEYS In order to properly protect the county, it is
-- -- " necessary to keep a vigilant eye for new insect

and disease pests. Any reports of unusual pest conditions are investigated and
specimens sent to experts in the Department of Agriculture at Sacramento for
correct identification.

Also, in t~is com~ection, field men of the State Department
occasionally visit the county for the purpose of surveying certain crops or
areas in search of no~ posts. The importance of finding new pests early in
their introduction facilitates any eradication program. It is necessary that
the county non accompany them on surveys. This year, one insect was found in
Julliard Park new to this cotu~ty. It ~as a pit formin~ scale insect very
serious on certain ornamentals. The plants on which those were found were
destroyed.

Japanese Beetle, probably the most serious insect pest ever intro-
duced into the United States and not occurring in California is constantly being
guarded against. Each sun~.~er traps containing a special attractant to the adults
are placed around the airport and checked each week~

E~.~ leaf beetle, an introduced pest on elms, occurs on trees on
the county roads. This year, the elms at Kom~ood were treated hTice with D.DoTo
The first application ~as made by airplane at no cost to the county except for
the material. The second application was made by the department and all of the
trunks of the trees and saplings were sprayed at the time ~hen beetles were
emerging from the pupae which are mostly around the base of the trees. Later,
inspections ~ere made and no beetles could be found.

INSPECTION OF ~RAPES FOR BY-PP~ODUCTS Under Chapter ib of the Agricultural Code¯
when gTapes for by-products are purchased

on a soluble solids basis it is necessary that the testing be done by inspectors

of the Comity Department of Agriculture.

Due to the low sugar content of grapes, vintners purchased grapes
on this basis for the first t~e in Sonoma County. Seventeen inspectors were
required at fifteen v~ineries. Certificates were issued on each load of grapes
certifying as to the sugar content. In all 22, 327 tons of grapes v~oro cortifiod~
Cost of the inspection ~ras paid by the v~ineries through a special fund set up
by the Board of Supervisors to handle charges and disbursements for this servicc~



~.I~KET ENFORCE~IENT -
COOPERATION WITH THE STATE BUREAU The department gives full support to this

important bureau. The office of the
Agricultural Commissioner is headquarters in Sonoma County for these officials.
Applications for processors licenses, complaints and other ~uportant infornation
are received by the department.

There was recovered this year in Sonoma County for growers through
investigations and hearings the s~.1 of ~17,950.50.

PESTCONTROL OPERATORSSection 150 of the Agricultural Code requires the
commissioner to qualify persons who engage in the business

of agricultural pest control for hire. During the year 15 persons
~:ere qualified and issued certificates.

The purpose of this law is to protect the property o~mer from
unscrupulous operators or those who "do not have the necessary knowledge to
perform this work.

PLt~IT QUARANTINE A~D NURSERY STOCK INSPECTION This is by far the most important
work of the department, results of

which are not visible. In California, the United States and the rest of the world
are many serious insect and disease posts of plants which would gain entrance to
our county once the bars wore let down.

Every plant which comes into the county is under the control of the
Agricultural Commissioner. It is first determined whether or not the plant is
allowed to enter the comity because of serious pests existing at its origin,
secondly whether it is free of pests and third if infested whether it can be
treated. Not only are plants inspected but coz~.1oditios originating in certain
post infested areas are inspected and in some cases are not allowed to enter.
Inspectors must have a good Icuowledge of the plant quarantines in order to
properly enforce the law.

It night be well to mention some of the pests involved - Gypsy Hoth,
Japanese Beetle, White Fringed Beetle, I~oxican Fruit Fly, Uhite Snails~ Olive
Scale, Poach Nosaic, Colorado Potato Beetle, European Corn Borer and Ozonitm~ Root
Rot are just a few of the extremely serious plant posts not occurring in Sonona
County. Introduction of any one of those posts could result in the loss of many
thousands of dollars to agriculture of the county.

The following report is a compilation of the number of shipments and
plants inspected entering Sonoma County in 1948;

Interstate - Shipments passed 4,033
Number of plants passed 206,226
Shipments rejected 393

Intrastate - Shipments passed 3~367
Number plantspassod 143,246
Shipments rejected 3

b~ ........
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hUR, ER~ INSPECTION In addition to the inspection of tl~usands of plants coming
-- into the cotu~ty, those grown in the county are also inspected

to see that they are free of pests. Insects such as San Jose scale, Italian
Dear scale, crown gall~ nematode, nealybug and other pests can do serious damage
~f plants are allotted to be sold from infested property. All of the ornamental
nurseries are inspected 0ach year and required to spray or destroy infested
plants. Deciduous stock is inspected at the time it is dug and the roots and
tops carefully inspected. Often times, serious pests are found in the nursories~
so that this inspection work is of tremendous importance to the protection of
agrlculture.

This December, two serious infestations of peats u, ore found in the
nurseries. One nursery of deciduous stock had an infestation of root la~ot nematode
on the roots of the trees, an organism almost impossible to eradicate once
established in a soil. It causes large s~vellings on the roots of susceptible
plants and causes the premature death of fleshy rooted plants. Another nursery
used 29 cuttings as the stock for prune trees and th6se were infested with Italiar
pear scale. Those trees were ft~igatod r;ith ~ethyl Bromide before they were
allowed to be sold. This scale is very difficult to eradicate once it is
established on a tree and had these young trees been sold without treatnont they
would have boon a constant expense to the groover for the life of the trees.

RODENT CONTROL Under this catesory is the control of rats, ground squirrels,
field nice, rabbits, badgers and gophers. The principal ~ork of

the dooartnont is supplying farmers with poisons and information on the control of
rodents. The AgTicultural Code gives the agricultural cor~issionor legal
authority to abate posts on infested property when it becomes necessary, but
rarely does this occasion arise. The fact that this authority is granted, the
carrying on of rat campaigns and other rodent work is facilitated.

During the year, 4,136 pounds of prepared rod squill rat bait using
horse moat, fish and cracked wheat as the base were sold hy the department. ~ost
of this bait was sold over the cotultor. However, during the year two drives were
put on in heavily infested areas, and on one of the drives 650 potmds of bait wore
used on 26 poultry farms. It is estimated that on an average of twelve rats are
killed ~lith each pound of bait, although we had reports where 32 rats were killed
~Jith one pound of bait and 62 rats killed ~Jith two potmds of bait. On the basis
of t~Jelvo rats per pound of bait it is safe to say that over 50~000 rats were
killed this year ~ith this bait. Conservative estimates place the damage done by
a rat at $2.50 per year. Thus, this work resulted in the saving of man~ thousands
of dollars to the farmers of Sonona Cottuty.

The area ~lest of Petal~a and referred to as the ~vo Rock-Bloomfield
District is generally infested with badgers. They are serious predators to
chickens. They also dig up fields and seriously h~per harvest operations in ha
fields. 25~166 acres wore covered and treated for badgers.

Strychnine treated eggs and Nethyl Bromide gas ~ere used to treat
badgers. It was found that the gas is more satisfactory than the poisoned egg
treatment and will be used entirely in the future. Seventy-eight poisoned eggs
~nd forty-cight pounds of ~Iothyl Bromide were used.

The sale of strycILuino for use on poisoned baitS and the sale of
strychnine coated wheat for the control of rodents increased this year. The dry
winter of 1947-48 resulted in a build up of gophers and field mice. Six hundred
3/16 oz. packages of stryclmine and 1704 pounds of strycltuino coated ~zhoat were
sold. -6-



During January., one inspector spent his full time demonstrating
the control of gophers throughout the Gold Ridge District. This was done at the
request of the directors of the Soil Conservation District.

All of the baits and poisons are prepared by the department and
sold at the actual cost of the ingredients. Each poison is registered with the
Bureau of Chemistry of the California State Department of Agriculture and meets
all the necessary requiremonts~

SEED LAW ENFOrCemeNT The Agricultural Code requires that the agricultural seeds
for planting purposes be labeled so that the purchaser may

have a correct statement of the contents. ~ost important, in this connection is
the percentage of germination as this indicates the true value of the seed. 1~uy
tines, seed is held in stores until i~ becomes worthless as the viability de-
creases with ago. Seed stores are visited each year or as often as is possible
and the date of germination and other statements as indicated on the label of
seed containers are chocked. Lots of seed not mooting the requirements arc red
tagged, that is removed from sale, until the proper disposition is made.

The Agricultural Commissioner is also responsible to assist in th~
certification of seed produced under the supervision of the California Crop
Improvement Association. The purpose of this association is to maintain ~d m~ko
available to the public, high quality seeds and propogating materials of superior
crop plant w rieties so grown and distributed as to insure, genetic identity ~ud
purity. Beginning with the harvesting and continuing through final tagginG, seed
intended for certification ~hall be subject to the suporvislon of th~ County
Agricultural Cor~issionor (Seed Law SeCtion 916.1). This year, the office
handled several lots of seeds on this basis which is produced on the Waldo Rolmort
Seed Farms at Cotati.

STATE FAIR EXHIBIT - COOPERATION WITH THEASSOCIATED CH~2~BER OF C~9~ERCE

The department cooperated with the Associated Chamber of Commerce in assuming
much of the responsibility in the gathering and collection of the agricultural
products exhibited. The man hired to collect the apples was loaned from the
crov: of inspectors working for the department under the Early Apple Harketing
0rd,r. He was one of our best inspectors and was taken from the crow in the
middle of the season to make these collections. The field seeds, garden seeds

and pears were collected and prepared by the department.

First ~ioepstakes and a gold cup wore won on the apDlos. Other
awards won wore second s~eopstakos on field seeds, second sweepstakes on dessert
wines and brandies, third sweepstakes on garden seeds and third sweepstakes on
pears. The department also assisted in the preparation and dismantling of the
exhibit at Sacramento.

WED CONTROL ~o noxious woods not of general occurrence throughout the county
" require consistent work by the department. They are Klamath wood
and p~ucturo vine. 0nly by diligent work are those noxious woods being hold
down and prevented from becoming widespread.

Control of Klamath weed now appears to show a groat deal of promise.

The introduction and establishment of the Klamath weed beetles and the use of
2,~-D in addition to the use of Borax wore two outstanding developments this year.

-7-



Ten thousand beetles were released in November of 1947 and these have been
recovered in 1948. They were released in the heavily infested area in the
mo~ntainous district v~est of Healdsburg rrhere control practices are no longer
feasible. It will take several years before they will breed up in sufficient
nt~m~bers to know exactly what they will accomplish. The ~esults of ~fork
observed last spring in Humboldt County looked very promising.

All of the chemical work done on Klamath weed in Sonoma County
~:as on scattered infestations outside of the generally heavily infested area
~;est of Hoaldsburg. ~enty-Six and one half gallons of concentrate 2,4-D
diluted to a 5 percent solution were applied with a fog applicator. This
applicator knovm as a Hi Fog sprayer holds three quarts of material emd
develops lO00 pounds pressure. It weighs 28 pounds and is carried on the
back of the operator. Three quarts of this material will cover about a
ouarter of an acre. Practically all of the Klanath ~oed is on range land
outside of the reach of a po~er spray machine, so that this applicator is
very practical for this v~ork, Also, it is very handy for spot work. Klamath
~:oed iseasily killed r~ith 2,4-D in the spring months~

Borax was used for the fall control of Klamath Weed. This year~

the Agricultural Conservation Association again cooperated r~ith the Agricultural
Commissioner and furnished 80,000 pounds of Borax. This material vlas applied at

approxinately l0 pounds per square rod,

Functure vine control is an extablishod operation and will have

to continue as such if pua~cture vine is to be prevented from becoming wide-
spread in Sonoma County. It is of general occurrence throughout the Central
Valley and seeds are continuously being brought into this county on automobile
and truck tires and by other means. It is necessary to patrol the county
roads each year to spray incipient infestations. It takes about five ycars to

seed;
eeradicat an infestation once it has gone to

Up until this year, the wo~ of p~ucture vine control was done
by the county on roads and private property. The work was more than could be
done with the limited manpower of the departnlent and it ~as necessary to havre
the private property o~Iner do his own work. A good deal of pressure was put on
property o~iners in order to get this work done properly. Shell Uoed Killer 20
~as used at 50 percent strength. Blood Album.on was used as an emulsifier. A
total of 3200 gallons of spray was used on the roads and about an equivalent

amount on private property.

Wild artichoke which originally infested a wide area around
petal~a is nov~, after ten years of intensive work, practically eradicated.
Only a few isolated plants were found this year which ~ere treated v~ith 2,4-Do

It is important that noxious weeds be prevented from becoming
established in the county, Many serious weeds are not yet established here
and constant vigilance is maintained to prevent their introduction. Tabulated
but not discussed under Plant Quarantine is the inspection of grain comingcars of grain from other states
i~ ~o the county. This past year 949 freight
v~ero inspected and 193 fotu~d infested ~ith either Canadian Thistle, Y~hite
Horse Nettle or quack grass. All infested grain v;as cleaned and the soreen-

ings properly disposed of,

-8-



SURVEY OF FRU!T, VIh~L~_~NUT ACREAGE OF SONOLiACOUNTY Authority for this survey
is obtained from Section

65.5 of the AgTicultural Code. It r:as made in cooperation with the California
Cooperating Crop Reporting Service. Five solicitors and one clerk-stbnographer
~:ero paid by the Crop Reporting Service. The survey was started Hay 1st and
the field work completed on Juno 30th. Compilation of those records was completed
~o months later.

The last survey was made in 1936 when the survey was made in
cooperation with the W.P.A., and since that time there has been a distinct down-
r:ard trend in the acreage of permanent crop plantings. All principal crops,
except walunts and white wine grapes, show largo decreases in acreages.

The department has on file a record of the permanent crop plant-
ings for each fan~. The variety, age, and acreage of each crop is listed. These
have all been totalled, so that there is a complete picture of the permanent
crop situation in Sonoma County.

In making the survey, thecounty was divided into districts listed
as follows: Sonoma, Konwood, Santa Rosa, Sobastopol, Hoaldsburg, and Cloverdale-
Oeysorville. Natural ~oundaries wore used in separating the districts.

The California Cooperative Crop Reporting Service keeps on file
with the department, a listing book which is maintained each year either by survey
or estimates. The ~eporting Service copies th@s~fignres which is used by them
in compiling State and National figures for acreage and production records and
published for public information.

Alnond~’
Apples
Apricots
Cherries
Chestnuts
Figs
Filberts
Grapes-Raisin
Grapes-Table
Grap~s-Black Wine
Orapcs-V~ite Wine
Lemons

Olives
Poaches-Clings
Peaches-Free
~oQrs

Pl~s
Prunes
Quince
Ualnuts

Total Acreage

PE~.~f~NENT CROP ACREAGE BY DISTRICT
OF SONO}]A COUNTY

Clovordale-
Goyservillo Healdsburq Konwood Santa Rosa Sebastopol Sonoma¯

-- 7

177 944 57 510 9,778 261

- 8 1 17 - 13

6 15 2 Ii 583 46
-- -- 4

_ - 29
- 2 15 2

- 1
" -~ -- 5

14 4 - 5 5 4

3,472 5,377 775 2,820 644 1,039

799 " 805 104 509 87 388
- 3

1 -- 14 5 - 15

5 9 2 5 20 5

6 " " 3 - 18 8 27

415 207 16 357 358 846

48 80 - 6 45 -

4,775 8,395 349 5:,.263 138 660
- 2

22 .55. 291 789 125" 125

_9,740 15,99_2_ .... 1,616 10,317 Ii,806 3,477._
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Others

Astrachan
Bellflower
Delicious
Gravenstoin
Jonathan
Newtown
Rome Beauty
Winosap
Other Apples

ALL APPLES

Apricots

Blenheim-Royal

Tilton
Other Apricots

PER~:IANENT CROP ACREAGE OF SONO~IA COUNTY

Bearing

.

3~

33.
478.

7,683.
607.
142.
619.

5.
1,487.

11,057.

15.
i.
7.

15.

Non-Boarin~

ALL APRICOTS 38.

Cherries

m

296.
82.
93.

156.
m

41.

668.

Bing 26.
Black Republican 2.
Lambert 4.
Royal Ann 563.
Tartari~n 34.
Other Cherries 23.

m

N

m

ll.

ALL CHERRIES 652. ii.

Chestnuts - All 4. -

Figs-All 29. -

Filberts - All 7. 12.

Grapes - Raisin

~uscat !i
Thompson Seedless 5.

ALL RAISIN GRAPES 6~

m

lo’

1.

Total

.

.
33.

774~
7,765~

700.
142.
775.

5.
1,528.

iI~725.

15.
i.
7o

15.

38.

26.
2.

574 o
34°
23.

663.

4.

29.

19.

le

6.

7.

-9-~ ....

~. .... ......... .................



PER~I?A~ENT CROP ACREAGE OF SONO~dA COUNTY (Continued)

Bearing Non-BearinR

Grapes-Table

Riebor 5. -
Tokay 2. -

Other Table Grapes 16. 10.

ALL TABLE GR~ES 23. lO.

Grapes - Wine

Alicanto Bouschot
Burger
Carignane
Colonbar
Polomino
Franken Riosling
Golden Chasselas
Gronache
Hat, re
Mission
Petite Sirah
Zinfandol
Other White
Other Dark

ALL WINE GRAPES

954.
222.

2,318.
41.
19.

ll5.
841.

16.
15.
66.

1,837.
7,220.

974.
1,394.

16,035.

.1.
64.

i00.

22.
194.

m

m

49°
128.
178.

_ I~/+o

783.

Lemons - All @

Olives

Mission
Other Olives

ALL OLIVES

34.

34.

1.

1.

Peachos-Clin~s

Phillips
Tuscan
Other Clings

ALL CLINGS

2e

3.
35.

40.

I.

1.

1 ,

5.

Poaches-Freestone

Cremford
Elberta
Hale
Lovoll
~uir
Salway
Other Freestones

ALL FF~ESTO~S

ALL PEACHES

.2.

3.
8.
i.

30.

52.

92.
-lO-

m

3.
1.

1.

5.
iO.

15.

Total

5~

2.
26~

33.

957.
223.

2,382.
141.

19.
137 ̄

1,035.
16.
15.
66.

1;886o
7 ~ 348.
I~152.
1,438.

16,818.

34.
1.

35.

e

4.
38.

45.

.5.
1.
3.
9.
i.

35.
62.

___~97_. ~



Pears

PEF@~f~NT CROP ACREAGE O FSONOH____~ACOUN_____~ (Continued)

Bearing ,Non-Bearin~

Bartlett 2,121~ 67.
Be:urro Hardy 2. -
Pear Others 7. 2.

ALL PEf~RS

Plums

2,130. 69.

Santa Rosa 21. i.
Other Plums 149. 9.

ALL PL~.IS

Burton
French
Imperial
Robe de Sergeant
Sugar
Other Prunes

ALL PRUNES

Quince - All

Walnuts

Total

2,188.
2.
9.

2,199.

22.
158 °

170. i0. 180.

14,

15,599. 784.
2,933. 87.

36.
84. 5.
36. )’- 3.

18~702. 879.

2o

Concords 4~ -
Eureka Ii. -
Franquotte 837. 290.
Hayetto 119. -
Payno 3. -
Walnut-Others 62. 56.

ALL Ig GLISH UAI~UTS

14.
16,383.

3,020.
36.
89.

.. 39.

19,581.

Plack Walnuts - All

.

~B

ll.
1,127.

119.
3.

118o

1,036. 346. 1,382o

- 24. 24.

ALL ACREAGE 50,027. , 2,8290 52,856~

-ll-



CROP S I~1! lY/IY
SOL~C:IA CC: [~f - YE/~I 1_948 The year 19~8 will Eo down in history as one of the

men ~ .driest for the winter %’.s m~,-~. wettest and coldest
f.~ the s~.ring months, Throughout December, Jm~uary, ¢’c’;~:.~?.ry and into the middle

.rch .ry lit’hie precipitation occurred. Curbs r, ore placed on the use of

i~ :ici’;.7, daylight savings title was instigated and great alarm ~’.~as being express-
, ,~r the ~later sup’~ly for the ensuing season. Fortunately, for California, rain
. tad t~ fall and by the time it stopped rainfall was al.uost up to norncl f~r

J .. .a Co~mty as calculated on a seasonal basis.

Hovlever, many crops in Senona County are geared for rainfall
-~ ~,~ ¯ the winter, and tmusucl ~-ieather conditions, even though sometimes of great

i . "itj interftr ~tith proper farm management and practice for crop production=
. rosu!’c cro.~ production was seriously of footed pa’,.~ticular!y those crops

r ~.~iring relatively light precipitation and warn weather in the spring months°

Pollination was hampered by cold damp ~;eather, plant diseases
m~turmn5.".¢r. $.rcatly favored, cultivation u~as tmseasonal and crops v:oro late in n "

Adversely, hay crops were excellent and summer range feed was

.-.’~d. Sheep fen particularly had an excellent year.

~ho followinj report is a sunnary of the important crops of

S,,n ~r:a County:

LT?LES - Lack of pollination resulted in a very light crop. GraVcnstein apples
had approximately a 55 percent crop and late varieties 40 per cent crop.

~’dqqis "doro very severe in many orchards in the spring months and skin ~~orn ~~as
v~_ry sevcre in the harvest period.

C.[7_~IES - Eack of pollination and bromT rot resulted in a vcry light crop - about
- -- 20 percent of non.~al. Rain during harvest also cracked nany cherries,

~’" "[,ES - The tom~age of grapes produced was slightly below normal, and also due to
....... thc cool season the sugar content :ras lou. The average sugar content

T ~-",:.s approxir’ately 20 po_’cono, Nornal sugar is about 22 percent. A sizeable ton-
n" "e ~,:as belo~~ 18 percent sugar and was pro"chased on the basis of distilling
:u:ter~al.

7~,S - Tonnage for the county u, as off 45 percent. The light crop was caused by
incle:’,ent weather during the pollination period. The-demand for pears "~’~as

brisk and since the state crop ~as light gro,,rors received high prices.

j. ~ ES - The crop ~Jas about 35 percent of normal. Lack of pollination and bro~’m
-- rot ~ere prevalent during the blooming period. The Imperial variety had

l,r~ctically no crop.

7]; ,Z}~S AND APEICOTS - These two crops are locally marketed and this year there
.... rms not enough of a crop for harvest. Brown rot ~Tas severe
~, auricots and curly leaf and brown rot was severe on peaches.

amd pzoduced
....... ,U IS Ualnuts fared better than most of the other deciduous crops

near ~’. normal crop.

-13-



H__Q-~___-The crop’~Tas 62 percent of the previous year on approximately the sane
acreage° Hop }]ildew ~as the primary cause although aphis ~ere also severe.

Even though the crop was short~ market conditions ~ero r,reak. Growers having their
hops containing a b~ ~,h percentage of loaf and stem content have had difficulty
nar.~oting their crop.

ER~ES There is quite an increase in the berry acreage of Sonona County°B . ,,.,, - BUSH -
Young plantings have not come into maximum production so that the

production of this crop should shorl an increase in the ensuJlh’g years,

I{JX - The hay crop was excellent. Yields were above norme:l.

POUL_~f~Y - Producers as a whole"had a good year. There was a far better egg-food
ratio than in the 1947 year and prices held strong throughout the year.

Turkey producers particularly had an excellent ycar~ and prices on hatching eggs
and on moat birds wore high.

DA~[Y - There is a steady increase in the numbers of dairy cattle in Sono1"a
Co~mty, The increase of population in California and the proxinity of

Sonona County to largo ~enters has given this county an advantage in the production
of Grade A milk which has been comuanding a relatively higher price than Grade B

milk ,,

S?U~EP_’-The sheep non had an excellent year. Dry ~:eather during the ~inter
months resulted in a high percentage of a lamb crop and the spring rains

gave plenty of food to finish then. Prices were unusually high. Wool production
~:as about normal and prices wore good.

CATTLE - In line with the increase in dairy cattle, the yield of neat has also
increased. Calves from dairy stock and co~:s culled frc~ herds go for

slaughter. The strong denemd for neat throughout the nation has benefited the
dair~mn in that he is able to dispose of this stock at high prices.

-14-



FRUIT AND NUT CROPS
SONOr~A COUNTY - 1948

BEARING *GROSS FAIN~I
CR 0 P ACRE AGE PRODUC TI ON VALUE

APPLES
Fresh

Gravenstein 7,683 663,063 boxes @ (~ 1.49 $ 971,246
Late Apples 3,374 124,799 boxes @ 1.39 173,470

Dried
Oravenstein 15;750 green tons G 16.00
Late Apples 2,625 green tons @ 21.50

Processed (Canned, Pies, Juice,
Cider, Vinegar, etc.)

Gravenstein 11,536 tons @ 20.33
Late Apples 7,946 tons @ 30.14

APRICOTS 38

CHERP~IES 652

5 ton @ 150.00

Processed 379 tons @ 340.00
Fresh I0 tons @ 500.00

GRAPES, WII’~ 16,O64
Black 31,046 tons @ 41.00
Uhite 5~054 tons @ 35.00
Distilling 1,900 tons @ 18~00

PEACHES 92 60 tons © i00.00

PEI~S 2,130
Canned 7,.121 tons @ 105.00
Dried 486 Grn. tons @ 20.00
Fresh i00 tons G 120.00

Canned 170 70 tons @ 80.00

PF~UNES
French 15;755 10,755 dry tons @ 200.00
I!:peria! 2,947 287 dry tons G 320.00

UALNUTS 1,036 395 tons G 460°00

::iscellaneous Orchard 86

J~Naked fruit delivered to packing house or processor.

252~000
56,437

234,748
249,~19

128;860
5,000

1,272,886
176;890
34,2OQ

747,705
9;700

12,000

2,151~000
91,840

TOTAL

I~1,937,220

75O

133,860

1,483,976

6,000

769,405

5,600

2,242,840

181,700

8~600

06,769,961

-15-



VEGETABLE CROPS

CROP ACREAGE

Artichokes 85

Berries-Bush 750
Canning
Frozen
Fresh

Corn-Sweet lO0

P© tatoes 300

Rhubarb i0

Squash 136

Tomatoes-Fresh 40

Vegetables~]iscellaneous

PRODUCTION

6,350 boxes O $ 2.00

199 ton @ 230~O0

512 ton © 310.00
50 ton @ 400.00

1%000 crates a 1.50

2%000 cwt. Q 3.O0

i~200 boxes © 1.00

550 ton © 20.00

8~000 lugs © 1.50

12,700

45~770
158;720

20,000

15,000

6%000

1,200

Ii~000

12,000

45,000

TOTAL

381,390

FIELD CROPS

Barley 1,500

Ha~r
Alfalfa 300

Tame 40,000

Hops 2,743

Pasture
Permanent Irrigated 3,000

Oats i0,000

oats )
and )
Vetch )

1%000

Uheat 500

30,000 cwt @ 3.00

I~200 ton © 30~00

80,000 ton © 25~00

i~,502 bales © 91.20

180,000 ~;t.)
)

160,000 ~:t.)

18,000 ~t

8,000 mzt

© 3.00

90,000

- 36~000
2,00%000

1,322,582

120,000

I~02%000

@ i0~00 180,000

© 3.50 28,000

4,796,582



CROP OR PRODUCT ACREAGE

Nursery (Trees and Grape Vines)
Nursery (Ornamental)

Potatoes Certified 9O

Seeds
Vegetable )
Flower )
Pasture Grass)

1,765

Honey

Uax

Package Bees

Queens

Pollination

SEED CROPS

PRODUCTION
GROSS FARH

VALUE TOTAL

$ 60,000
85,000

10,900 cwt. © 3.25 35~425

Eggs
Hatchin~ E~s
Light Broeds
Dark Breeds

Turkeys

Turkey Eggs

Dressed Poultry
Broilers & Fryers
HC~ s

Ducks

Ocese and pigeons

Rabbits
?rycrs

Ealobit Fertilizer

~hicken Fertilizer

APIARY PRODUCTS

706,000
$ 886,425

45,000 ibs. @ .12 5,400

1,000 ibs. © .43 430

i~200 pkgs. @ 5.50 6,600

500 @ 1.25 625

4,500

POULTRY AND RABBITS

46,172,881 doz. @

2,142,411 doz. @
887,246 doz. @

156,800 birds @

475,000 ©

16, J~44,773 Ibs. @
12,221,420 ibs. @

20,000 Ibs. @

420;000 ibs.
45,000 Ibs.

250 ton

74,250 ton

@
@

@

©

-17-

17,555

¯545 25,164,220

¯ 6A 1,371,143
.76 667,707

9~00 1,411,200

.20 95,000

.38 6,249,014

.28 3,421,998

~40 8,000

2,000

.32

.16

l. CO

.75

134;400
7,200

250

55,688

~38,587,820



PRODUCT

I~arket Milk~

I;lanufactured Nilk

Swine

Lambs

Uool

Cattle and Calves

Saddle Horses

LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS

PRODUCTION

1,698,300 cwt.

3,600,000 Ibs.fat

13,000 head

84,000 head

840,000 lbs.

43,298 head

~50 head

@

©

5.60

.99

GROSS FAP~
VALUE

$9,510,480

3,564,000

520,000

1,596,000

504,000

5,148,735

90,000

TOTAL

~20,933,215

APIARY

FIELD CROPS

FRUIT $~,TD NUT CROPS

LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS

POULTRY/BID RABBITS

SEED CROPS

VEGETABLE CROPS

GRAND TOTAL

RECAPITULATION

17,555

4,796,582

6,769,961

20,933,215

38,587,820

886,425

381,390

$72.372,9L8
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pERCY F, WRIGHI"

AGRICULTURE COMMI6SIONER
 e rtment of

COURT HOUSE

SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA

TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS AND
T~Dg DIRECTOR OF THE STATE DEPAR~.~NT OF AGRICULTURE

CeH%lemen:

In accordance with the provisions of Section 65~5 of the Agricultural
Cede of the State of California, I am submitting herewith the 1949 annual crop
report for Sonoma County.

The figures presented are the value of produation calculated on the
basis of the commodity delivered to the packing house, processing plant or hatchery.
They represent the gross returns which the farmers of Sonoma County received for
their products. Actually, it is the amount of money which goes into and through
the farmers’pockets to pay for stock feed, labor,repairs, the family grocery bill,
life insurance and any other farm or family expense along with any savings or
profits he may have been able to make above these expenses.

The cost of preparing certain agricultural commodities for distribution
are semi-industrial eperations, the extra value of which is not included in the
farm income. It is the expense of preparing and packing apples and pears in the
fresh or dried state for shipment and the hatchery business.

Requests have been made for the value of the hatchery business. This can
be calculated by multiplying the percentage of hatch, which is 70 percent for chick-
ens and 50 percent for turkeys, by the number of hatching eggs produced by the
farmers as shown in this report and these figures by 16¢ for baby chicks and 70¢

for turkey poults.

The compilation of this information was made possible through the assist-
ance of those engaged in the growing, harvesting, handling and marketing %he county
agricultural commodities, and to them we express our appreciation.

Respectfully submitted,

/.)i , ------"
Perc@F. Wrighf,

Agricultural Commissioner
of

Sonoma Comity



CROp

APPLES, FPJZSH
Gravenstein
Late Varieties

APPLES, DRIED
Gravenstein
Late Varieties

APPLES. PROCESSED
GRAVENSTEIN

Canned
Vinegar
Juice-Cider
Unclassified

LATE VJd{IETiES
Canned
Vinegar
Juice-Cider
Unclassified

CI~I~IES
Fresh
Processed

Gi~APES, ~’~INE
Black
White

PEARS
Canned
Dried
Fresh

PLUriS
Canned
Fresh

FRUIT AND NUT CROPS
SONONA CO~TY - 1949

BEARING *GROSS FA~

ACREAGE PRODUCTION VALUE

7,654
3,413

652

16,277

2,124.’

170

718,~80 boxes @ $ .85 $ 610,963
283,813 boxes @ 1.01 286,651

29,274 green tons @ 12.00 351,288
11,375 green tons @ 14.00 159,250

9,545 tons @ 26.77 255,475
7,107 tons @ 6.91 49,117
4,787 tons @ 16.24 77,757
2,494 tons @ 17.27 43,070

10,671 tons ~ 30.26 322,899

3,525 tons ~ 6.26 22,075
1,191 tons ~ 14.68 17,484

2,735 tons ~ 14.62 40,010

87 tons @ 240.00 20,880

1,963 tons @ 155.00 3Q4,265

25,164 tons @ 45.00 1,132,380
4,096 tons @ 30.00 122,880

8,984 tons @ 30.00 269,520
670 Green ton @ 8.00 5,360
290 tons @ 50.00 ~ 14.500

742 tons @ 40.00 29,680
6,000 lugs @ 1.00 6.000

PR~ES
Salable-Standard

French 15,496 14,150 dry tons @ 180.00 2,547,000

Imperial 2,871 3,348 dry tons @ 195~00 652,860

Surn].us-Standard ’~ ~q

French 3,207 dry tons @ 160.00 513,120

Imperial 759 dry tons @ 175.00 132,825

Surnlus-0ff~rade 1,866 dry tons @ 5.00 9,33~

WALNUTS i, 059

~ilSCELLA~EOUS ORCHARD 225

492 tons @.320.00

*Naked fruit de]ivered .+~ packing.house or processor.

TOTAL

$2,236,039

325’145

1,255,260

259,380

35,680

3,855,135

157,440

22_,.5_0~

$8,176,579



CROP ACREAGE

Artichokes 85

Berries-Bush 750
Fresh
Pro cessed

Co m-Sweet 175

Pc ta to e s 325

Peas 50

Rhubarb lO

Squash 30

Tomatoe s-Fre sh 25

Ve ge tablea-Nis cellaneous

Barley 1,500

Hay
Alfalfa 300

Tame 36,000

~ops 2,743
Total Crop
Salable Allotment
Harvested
Certificates sold

Pasture
Permanent Irrigated 3,300

Oats lO,O00

Oats and ) lO,O00
Vetch )

Wheat 500

Nursery (Trees & Grape Vinos)
l~ursery (Ornamental)

Seeds
Vegetable )
Field )
Flo~er )
Pasture Grass)

1,820

VEGETABLE CROPS
GROSS FARN

PRODUCTION VALUE

3,400 boy, s @ ~p 1.25 $ 4,250.

50 ton @ 300.00 15,000

920 ton @ 170.00 156,400

14,000 crates @ 1.O0 14,000

26,000 cwt @ 2.00 52,000

1,250 tubs @ 1.80 2,250

3,500 boxes © .55 1,925

120 ton @ 20.00 2,400

5,000 lugs @ 1.50 7,500

3o.ooQ

FIELD CROPS

30,000 cwt.

1,200 ton
54,000 ton

4,820,949
3~719,994
3,385,710

573,341

ibs,,)
!bs,)
ibs.)
ibs.)

e ~ 2.75~ 82,500

@ 30.00 36,000
@ 24.00 1,296,000

1,882,635

132,000

180,000 cwt) @
3.00 1,020,O00

160,000 cwt)
20,000 cwt @ 8.50 170,000

8,000 cwt @ 3.50~ 28,000

SEED CR_0PS

¯ 35,000
70,000

637,000

TOTAL

$ 285,725

$4,647,135

$ 742,000



~P.2DUCT

F~-mey

Wax

P~.eka[;e Bess

Ql.lc on S

Po llination

Eggs
Hatching E~gs

Light Breeds
Dark Broods

Chickens sold for meat
Droilcrs and Fryers
liens

Turkey.s
;ieut Birds
Turkey Eggs

Ducks
Geese & Pigeons
Poultry Fertilizer

i~i ilk
i iarket
~.lantufactured

Swine
SheeK

Lambs
Noel

Cuttle & Calves
Saddle Horses
Rabbil,s

Fryers
Stows
Fertilizer

APIARY PRODUCTS

PRODUCTION
GROSS FAP&~

VALUE

143,000 Ibs. @ .i0 ~ 14,300

2,000 Ibs. @ .35 700

500 Pkgs. @ 4.00 2,000

300 ~ 1.00 300

4.50Q

POULTRY PRODUCTS

47,782,530 doz. © .46

1,864,140 doz @ .62
1,026,671 doz @ .71

21,322,225 ibs. @ .30
17,475,800 ibs. @ .18

177,000 birds @ 8.00
560,000 eggs ~ .25

20,000 ibs. @ .40

72,500 ton @ 1.O0

LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS

1,155,767
728.936

TOTAL

21,800

6,396,667
~,145,644

1,416,000
140,000

].,881,700 ewt G 5.34 ~, 10,048,278
3,204,000 ibs.fat @ .78 2.499,120

i0,000 head

28,500 head 458,850
625,000 ibs. 375.000

43,629 head
300 head

638,000 ibs. @ .24 153,120
67,750 lbs. @ .lO 6,775

250 ton @ 1.00 _~ 250

~ 21,979,964

1,884,703

9,542,311

1,556,000
8,000
2,000

72,500

$ 35,045,478

% 12,547,398
370,000

833,850
4,175,050

60,000

16o,145

18,146,443



AGRICULTURAL CROP R]~IPORT
19/+9

RECAPITULATION

APIARY

FIELD CROPS

FRUIT I~D NUT CROPS

LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS

POULTRY PRODUCTS

SEED CROPS

VEGETABLE CROPS

TOTAL FAPJ{ VALUE

21,800

4,647,135

8,176,579

18,146,44,3

35,045,478

742,000

285,725

~67,065,160

1946 Fl’~i VALUE

1947 FARI~ VALUE

1948 FAP&I VALUE

1949 FIkR~,I VALUE

$ 75,865,479

t~ 62,7.91,748

,~) 72,372,948

:i~ 67,065,160


